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Otir Reporter Mushes
To S» ;I.r Sees -Dump,
But Nary ;;a Mosquito
(By a Staff Correspondent)
GREAT KILLS, S. I.--Havmg

been told so often that the New
York City dumping area here
was a replica on a super-scale
of the pest-holes of the dark
ages, we approached our visit
'equipped with leather leggings,
a stout stick, a Tank of disinfect-
ant and a gross of clothespins
to shut the stench from our nos-
trils.

We wanted to look at this
horror of horrors ' because its
counter-part is, about to be
created just across the Arthur
Kill from us at Fresh Kills and
we wanted to know just about
what to expect.

As a reporter, trained to see
things nearly as they are with-
out the exaggeration of undue
emotional pressure, we can re-
port—and base our reputation—
on the following:

There is an odor at the dump
which is tolerable even in the
center of eight 3,000-yard scows
tied up at the landing platform;

Plies were in evidence on the
far end of the dock, but none in
the land area.

Not a solitary mosquito was
seen, heard or felt during the
course of an hour and a half
stay in mid-afternoon on a sul-
try, humid day with occasional
drops of rain.

Refuse dumped out of forty-
ton tractors was immediately
covered with dirt.

No papers were flying in the
breeze.

Water Clean, Clear
The water surrounding the

entire area appeared clear and
clean, with only the flotsam and
jetsam apparent on any beach,
to be seen;

Not a rat, or even a field
mouse, was seen—and Superin-
tendent William T. Stevenson is
authority for the statement that
in over two years on this job he
has yet to see a rodent of any
kind, shape.or description.

Mr. Stevenson, a bluff, frank,
energetic fellow was most cor-
dial and patient in explaining
his problem and the process by
which he attempts to meet it.
He says, for instance, that some
20,000 cubic yards of waste that
is emptied in the area daily
that no more than two per cent
of it is putrescible matter—

• garbage, in other words. The
balance is the waste such as

, could be expected to be disposed
of daily in the largest city in the
world—paper and wooden boxes,
scrap leather, cloth and metal,
tin cans, bottles and jars, shav-
ings, cellar dirt, papers, et cet-
era. .

These 20,000 cubic yards of
refuse, he continued, are sprayed
with 48,000 gallons daily of a I
disinfectant-and insecticide, . l

"Is this solution effective •
against rats?" we inquired. (We
had heard that rats over a foot,
long thrived and thronged over
the place.)

"We have no rats," he said
without any equivocation or
qualification. He then explained
the reason for the absence of
rats. . ' • ' -

No Place for Rats
"These tractors," he said,

"weigh forty tons each, without
their load. They pack down the
fill (the refuse) and the dirt
covering so tightly that there
is no chance for rats to breed.
It would be practically impos-
sible to even dig here, let alone

(Continued on Page 3)

Sweetness
There's much ado, as you may have heard, about New

York's plan to locate a huge refuse dump oirStaten Island-
just across the water from us. I don't blame our public
officials for being- on the alert to protect our well-being
so far as they can and I think that Councilman John Turk
in Carteret and Committeeman Herbert B. Rankin in Wood-
bridge are to be commended for leading the fight on this
side of the drink.

There are, .however, some inconsistencies that have ap-
peared which I think need some clarification. I would like
some information from Louis P. Booz of Perth Amboy and
from Dr, Natale Colosi, of Staten Island, both members cf
the New York-New Jersey Sanitation Commission and
both, therefore, owning some responsibility for the out-
rageous orders which have been issued against both Wood-
bridge and Carteret to compel
building of sewage disposal plants
costing millions of dollars so that
they will no longer cause pollu-
tion of the Arthur Kill.

Dog
Considered
By BL.oML
Better Control Needed

Here, State Advises;
Fee Jump Proposed
WOODBRXDGE — Immediate

action to force owners of dogs in
the Township to secure licenses
for their pets; to construct a
Township-owned dog pound and
to hire a full-time dog warden was
taken Monday by the Board of
Health after two representatives
of the State Board of Health ap-
peared at the session.

.The representatives of the
State Department, Fred L. Apple-
gate, special investigator of Rabies
Control Program and J. S. Mc-
Danlei, Veterinarian-in-Charge of
the Rabies Control Program, an-
nounced they s were sent to the
Township due to the fact that a
case of rabies was reported from
the municipality last week.

The dog in question was.a nine-
year-old female dog, which the
owner said, was never permitted
to leave the premises or play with
other dogs.

"We came into this area im-
mediately on receipt of >the re-
port," Mr. Applegate said, "be-
cause up until now it has been
free of rabies. One case is enough
to cause a flareup and we hope to
keep this section sealed off."

Criticizes Methods
Continuing, Mr. Applegate point-

ed out: *
"In the first place your record

of licensing is. not good. The dog
census taken by the police depart-
ment shows there are approxi-
mately 3,000 dogs in the Township
and only 973 have been licensed.
You may say the licensing of a dog
does not prevent it from getting,
rabies. That is' true. But the close
licensing of dogs eliminates a large
number of them, as people will not
feed strays for which they will
be responsible financally and will
not keep more than one or two
dogs if they have to pay for them
yearly.

"Your method of catching dogs
is not good. .You should have a
dog pound and a sound dog
pound control program. The

OIK Page .4)

In Case 'Vow Don't' 'find Us In, We're Probably Out Picking
Ourselves an Orange—-Or Maybe a Pomegranate—in Colonia

By Ruth Wolk
COLONIA—A bit of Florida in

Colonia. '•

Yet, in sounding off against the
proposed establishment of a gar-
bage dumping area in Staten Is-
land by New York City neither has
mentioned sponsoring any action
within their Commission because
of the pollution angle. Woodbridge
and Carteret, both of them with-
out a dime to their names and at
the mercy of the loan sharks if
they hope to finance these disposal
plants, are faced with the wrath
of the Gods unless they desist in
such pollution with which they
now are charged.

3 ~ s $

If New York's garbage dump
pollutes the water—which they
both admit but indicate they can-
not prove—either one of two things
is true:

(li The pollution from the
existing dump at Great Kills is
insufficient on which to base a
case in court and, therefore, we
are in no great danger of pollu-
tion from the Fresh Kills dump
which is to be operated in identi-
cal manner;

(2) The pollution is sufficient to
cause us concern and therefore
should be halted by proper action
being taken against the City of
New York by the Commission of
which both Dr. Colosi and Mr.
Booz are members.

3 * S= *

Why should Woodbridge and
Carteret go further into hock than
they already are and New York
City go "merrily on its way pollut-
ing the Arthur Kill and surround-
ing waters to its heart's content?
Well, Messrs. Booz and Colosi, is
there pollution from the Great
Kills dump or isn't there? If there
is, why isn't it stopped? If there
isn't, why are you telling us we are
going' to have a scum of garbage
washing up on our shores twenty-
four hours a day?

Dr. Colosi was reported by the
Executive Secretary of the "Staten
Island Chamber of Commerce, Art
O. Hedquist, as having sampled the
water at Great Kills and finding
that it was polluted and unfit for
use for bathing. The doctor did
not mention this test, let alone
elaborate on the- result he was
alleged to have found. Did you
make this test, Dr. Colosi and did
you. find pollution? If so, What
did the Interstate Sanitation Con*

mission say about it? What- did
Mr. Booz, your colleague, say about
it? Or were you too busy signing
those orders against Woodbridge
and Carteret to get around dis-
cussing New York's liability, if
any?

* :;: * *
I may seem to be impertinent

in asking these questions, but I
want to know two things: whether
sincere men on this side of the
water are being hornswoggled into
fighting against pollution which
isn't sufficient to get a stir out of
the Interstate Sanitation Commis-
sion; whether these same sincere
men, government officials in
Woodbridge and Carteret, are
being belted into spending the tax-
payers' money for disposal facili-
ties when New Yoi'k is really the
main offender and isn't being
bothered at all.

Until these q u e s t i o n s are
answered, my notion would be to
tell the New York-New Jersey
Sanitation Commission to go to
hell.

'Lucky! Is Pal
Of All Postmen
Travels Route Daily
With Carrier; Even
Shows Up Sunday

WOODBRIDGE — " L u c k y,"
"Kemo Sabe" or "Night Fighter."

Take your choice. For those are
the names by which that big black
dog, that follows your postman on
Ms daily rounds, is called by his
pals.

The dog's real name is Lucky
and he is owned by John Schen-
dorf, 20 Brookfield Avenue. But
Lucky likes postmen and believe
it or not he knows every mail
route in Woodbridge.

Usually, Lucky may be seen fol-
lowing Clair Bixel or William
Haug, but once in' awhile he ac-
companies Jack Campion and
Thomas Hanrahan. The animal
"reports to work" between 7:30
and 8 o'clock, selects the postman
of the day and off they go.

Mr. Bixel says the dog knows
just where every cat in town lives
and delights in chasing them. But
Lucky also knows when he is well
off and just manages never to
catch a cat. Maybe Lucky would
not look so well with a scratched
nose!

Mr. Bixel, who is Lucky's self-
appointed publicity agent, says
the dog knows every "water-hole''

(Continued on Paae 3)

British Girl Wed
To Howard Dodge
, FORDS — Miss Megan Jones,

daughter of Mrs. Alice Jones, of
South Wales, England, became the
bride of Howard Dod,ge, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dodge, 42
Maple Avenue, Saturday, at the
home of his parents. Rev. Ove R!
Neilsen, pastor of St. Stephen's
Danish Lutheran Church* . perr
formed the ceremony.

The bride Vas attired in a blue
crepe afternoon dress with a cor-
sage of white roses.

Ben P. Nelson of New York,
uncle of the bridegroom, was best
man. On their return from a wed-
ding trip to the Pocono Mountains
the newly weds will reside at the
home of his parents.

A graduate of Highbury Private
"School, London, the bride was
employed by a law firm-in South
Wales, England.

The bridegroom was honorably
discharged from the U. S. Army
after serving for three and a half
years including 27 months of duty
overseas. He is the holder of the
Purple Heart medal and lour bat-
tle stars, •> ;>,:.••_: .__-_.-•;.;.

Sufferers of Hay Fever
Say 'Amen' to This Plan

WOODBRIDGE—Health Of-
. fleer Harold J. Bailey today is-
sued an urgent plea to owners
of empty lots in the Township
to cut down weeds.
- "Today," he said, "is August
the 15th, and the date means the
beginning of the hay fever sea-
son for hundreds of sufferers in
the Township. Won't you please
help them by eliminating the
high weeds that grow on empty
lots? A few of the property own-
ers, I noticed during the past
week, have taken the hay fever
victims into consideration and
have cleared their lots without
being asked. If all others follow
the example perhaps it will be a
comparatively 'light' year for
those who suffer from now until
the first heavy frost comes."

That's what James Guidetti has I
ireated in his yard on Pine Street,
rtiich is a winding lane off Inman
.venue, near St. Gertrude's Cem-
tery.
For Mr. Guidetti, a retired

milder, has taken up the hobby of
raising fruits which ordinarily
grow in Florida or California. In
large wooden tubs, he has suc-
ceeded in growing oranges, lemons,
lates, figs, pomegranates and
ilives.

The lemon trees, some of them
four and five feet high, are loaded
with fruit of extraordinary size, a

:w weighing as much as 13 ounces.
Two or three of the trees were in
blossom and the flowers look and
imell similar to gardenias. The
nlossoms, Mr. Guidetti said, are
n great demand for weddings. .

Lemons, the- Colonia man re-
ated, take a year to ripen as do
;he oranges "which grow to tan-
jerine size and are full of juice."

"One must take care of -the
late trees, like one would a grow-
ng child," he continued as he
"ondled one of the trees. "Date
;rees have ,-to be three years 'old
efore they bear any fruit."

At It 16 Years
Mr.. Guidetti, who has indulged

his hobby for 16 years now, says
he expects to have figs for Christ-

STORE BRINGS SON
HOPBLAWN--A son. was born

Sunday/to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Sattilaro, 32 Luther Avenue,
Perth Amboy General Hospital.

Map Fight

,ocal Man Succeeds in
Raising
Fruits —

o / Tropical
in Buckets!

mas, but does not expect to be] One of the odd. plants to be
able to reap any harvest from his
olive plants for five or six years.

The Colonia man is now trying
his hand at raising pomegranates
and has several pots filled with
plants which are now in blossom.
The flower looks somewhat similar
to a double red poppy.

found in the Guidetti yard is a
perfumed lemon plant. Mr. Guid-
etti shook the leaves and an odor,
of fresh lemon emanated from the
plant.

"I come from Salerno," said Mr.
Guidetti, "and in the old country
the women used to dry the leaves

of the perfumed lemon tree and
place them in chests with their fine
linens and laces because it was
the only perfume they could af-
ford."

The young trees are left out-
doors all summer and in the late
fall, just before the frost is due.

(Continued on Page 3)

James GuicTclti,
Pine Street, off
Inman Avenue,
Colonia., proudly
displays one of his
lemon trees
which ht: raises
in large wooden
buckets on Ills
property. Some of
the lemons weigh
as much as 13
ounces each and
take one year to
ripen. The Colonia
man has had
marked success in
raising oranges,
figs, dates, olives
and pomegranates
as well as lemons.

Board to Study
Salary Schedules

R A R I T A N TOWNSHIP — A
special meeting will be held to-
night by the Board of Education
in Bonhamtown School to study
.eachers' salary schedules of other
Middlesex County Municipalities,
it was decided at a meeting of
the Board Monday.

John J. Anderson, secretary, was
instructed to obtain necessary in-
drmation for'study by the board

members at the meeting. Fred A.
Talbot, superintendent of schools,
had reported eight vacancies . m
school staffs. Three teacher's"'flow,
on the staff resigned and two new
teachers, engaged for the coming
school year, also resigned.

Receive Resignations
Mrs. Doris A. Gardner, art

teacher, resigned because her
husband has been discharged
from the Army;. Elmore C. Per-
due, physical education instruc-
tor, resigned to take a position, he
held before entering the Army,
and LeRoy R. Fullerton, another
physical education instructor, re-
signed since he has accepted a;
commission as a major in the
Army. New teachers who resigned
were Miss Dorothy E. Metzger
and Mrs. Ethelean Wheeler, en-
;aged at the July 8 meeting as
lementary school teachers.
Alexander Merchant New Bruns-

wick architect, reported that con-
struction of the proposed addition
to^.Oak Tree school would neces-
sitate removal of approximately
14,000 cubic yards of earth. Since
only 2,500 cubic yards are needed
during the construction, Merchant
and Raymond P. Wilson, township
engineer, will report concerning
possible revision of the grade so
less earth will have to be moved.

A certificate of approval of plans
for the 'addition has been received
from Seymour Williams of Rah-
way, state inspector of school
plans and buildings.

A resolution renewing- contracts
of nine operators of school buses
over 21 routes was 'passed. Re-
moval of the flagpole at Bon-
hamtown school was authorized
since the pole has decayed at the
base and ^constitutes a safety

Bathers Use Polluted Waters
Despite Warning, Bailey Reports
Swimming Off Sewaren,

In Clay Pits Barred
But without

Seek Continuance
il Delivery

WOODBRIDGE—Posting, "of "no
swimming" signs at Sewaren and
at abandoned clay pits do no
good as they are invariably ig-
nored or torn down, Health Officer
Harold J. Bailey told Committee-
man George Mroz at Board of
Health meeting Monday. The lat-
ter-had inquired as to "why" swim-
ming is permitted in the polluted
waters'of the Kill von Kull.

"The people know the water at
Sewaren is polluted," Mr, Bailey
continued, "for I put a notice to
that effect in the INDEPENDENT-

Several Protests
BARITAN TOWNSHIP—"Pro-

test Night" was held at a meeting
of the Board of Commissioners
Tuesday judging from the num-
ber of protests received by that
body from residents of the Town-
ship.

The first delegation, exhibiting
placards.', protested against the
slaughterhouse in the Oak Tree
section, which is declared was a
hazard to public health.

The firm in question is known
as the Mayflower Packing Com-
pany and is located on Oak Tree

LEADER. The Red Cross had the > ROad», Operated by Jacob Zuman,
water tested for its swimming pro-
gram and I had it tested by the
State Department of Health. In
both cases the reports revealed the
water was polluted to a high de-
gree and decidedly unsafe for
swimming.

"I have had mothers call me
and ask if a particular clay pond
is safe for swimming. No clay
pond is safe, because the water is
polluted and much colder than at
an ordinary bathing beach caus-
ing chills,1" and because the deep
drops make it hazardous. If chil-
dren continue to bathe in polluted
waters after all the warnings from
this office, I consider it due to
neglect of parents."

Bathe in Sewage!
Committeeman Herbert B. Ran-

kin told the board that otherwise
intelligent people bathe at Se-
waren regularly.

"Last Sunday," he said, "at least
three hundred people were in
swimming at the foot of Ferry
Street where there is a sewer out-
let."
" Mr. Rankin agreed • with Mr.

Bailey it would be foolish to erect
signs as in the past all such signs
have been torn down or ignored.

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
HOPELAWN—Miss June A n n

hazard. Anderson reported several i Dickson, 13 Lee Street, was hon-
. J J_ _ 1 _ ^ ^ . J 1 _ _"T_ . I ^ *«; . , _ 1.breaks in the roof of Clara Barton

school were" being repaired.
ored at a birthday party given by
Mrs. Rubin Smink at her hpme, 30
Danforth Stree't, Jersey City.

Men's Club of Church
Raises Fund for Organ

FORDS—The Men's Club of
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church
has organized an organ fund com-
mittee with Ira Vincent Jordan as
chairman.

The group is engaged in .raising
funds with which to purchase a
new organ for the church. The
church membership is being can-
vassed. Approximately one-third
of the goal has been raised.

Stolen Car Recovered
In Township on Sunday

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — An
automobile reported stolen Sun-
day from New,.Brunswick was re-
covered an hour later outside Lin-
wood Grove, Route 27, by Patrol-
man'John Calamoneri

He arrested two Camp Kilmer
soldiers and charged them with
the theft. They were turned over
to New Brunswick police Monday.
The soldiers were identified as Pyt.
Donald R. Anderson, 19 and Pvt.
Roland Carmondy, 20.

VISITING
H O P E L A W N — Miss.Norma

Dickson, Lee Street, is spending
this week at Port Murray visiting
her grandparents.

Rahway, the plant was licensed
on October 4, 1944.

Spokesman for the delegation
was William Klein, president of
the Menlo Park» Civic Association,
whose petition carried 139 signa-
tures. A separate petition was sub-
mitted by the residents of Henry
Street. The petitions declared that
sanitation specialists at Rutgers
have found- the slaughterhouse
polluted the Rahway River. A
high percentage of pollution was
found on days the plant is in
operation, they said. The com-
missioners referred the matter to
the Board of Health which will
meet August 27.

Against Garage
Residents of the Blbomfield,

Saffron, Jefferson and New Bruns-
wick Avenue sections petitioned
the commissioners to refuse a
building permit for a garage pro-
posed for .that area. The petition,
with 36 signatures was referred to
Mayor Walter C. Christensen.

Residents of Oak Tree appeared
and asked what control the Town-
ship had over construction now
going on a portion of Oak Tree
Road. Mayor Christensen informed
them that a building permit for
a dwelling had been issued and
that if it develops that anything
other than a dwelling is contem-
plated, the inspector will stop con-
struction.

In the final protest of the even-
ing, Henry Street residents asked
that low flying of airplanes from
the Iselin airport in Woodbridge
Township be halted, not only be-
cause of the noise, but because it
is a hazard to lives and property.
The matter will be referred to
the Cn'il Aeronautics Authority.

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Peti-
tions from residents of Piscata-
waytown opposing the elimination
of RFD mail delivery in a por-
tion of the area were received
Tuesday by the Board of Commis-
sioners. The elimination of the
RFD was one of the conditions
for the establishment of a pos'
office in Piscatawaytown.

A plea for the post office was
signed by 400 residents of the area
last March and plans for the pos
office haye.beeaoutlined by. federaL
officials. The proposed location is
Woodbridge Avenue and Myrtle
Street. It is proposed to eliminate
RFD deliveries from Route 25 and
Woodbridge Avenue to Piscata-
waytown corner. In that section
residents would have to go to the
post office for their mail.

The residents who signed the
petition, presented to the commis-
sioners Tuesday said they did not
object to locating a post office but
object to being deprived of a
house-to-house delivery. The

Dump Plan
t> Communities Call ori

Edge to Demand N.. Y.
Abandon S. I. Project
WOODBRIDGE — With repre-

sentatives present from Staten
Island, Careret, Woodbridge, Rah-
way and Perth Amboy, resolutions
protesting against the establish-
ment of a garbage dumping ground
by the City of New York on Staten,
Island, directly across the Sound
from Carteret and Sewaren, were
unanimously adopted at a public
hearing at the Memorial Municipal
Building Tuesday.

The meeting was opened by
Mayor August F. Greiner who wel-
comed the delegations from the
various communities to Wood-
bridge. He then turned the meet-
ing over to Councilman John Turk,
Carteret, who with Committeeman
Herbert B. Rankin, Third Ward,
had arranged the session. After
the appointment of Nathan A.
Jacoby, attorney for Carteret, to
serve as secretary for the meet-
ing, Mr. Turk introduced Art O.
Hedquist, executive secretary of
the Staten Island Chamber of
Commerce.

Mr. Hedquist, who illustrated his
talk through the use of maps, re-
lated that the Chamber of Com-
merce on the Island had approved
the dumping of garbage at Marine
Park "because we believed what
they told us—that there would be
proper supervision and chemicals
would depreciate odors." He com-
plained that the promises were
not kept and it has taken eight
years to fill the site.

"It will take 10 to 15 years to;

fill the proposed new garbage site,"
Mr. Hedquist continued, "and it
will be filled with all the garbage
from hotels and homes of Man-
hattan and Brooklyn."

Bad Odors Feared
The executive secretary pointed

out with scows going back and
forth on the Kill von Kull, espe-
cially during the summer months,
this vicinity will suffer especially
from the odors. He also stated
New York City has appropriated
$650,000 to build a landing plat-
form and to purchase 2,100 acres
for the proposed duiiip.

Dr. Natale Colosi, lecturer on
bacteriology and public health at
Wagner College, who spoke on the
sanitary aspects of the garbage
situation said "New York City is
still usiiig a very primitive, un-
civilized, barbaric way to dispose
of garbage." ,;

"It is no credit to New York
City," Dr. Colosi emphasized,
"that this primitive method is
still in use in the year 1946. The
same city was prevented by fed-

federal authorities.
Sell Property

Property sales Tuesday night
wei"e as follows: Part of one lot
on Plainfield Road and Oak Tree
Avenue to Maurice B. Block for
$1,000; three lots on Linden Ave-
nue and Oak Tree Avenue to Ed-
ward J. Deering for $100; two lots
on Middlesex Avenue and Essex
Turnpike and Taft Avenue to Jo-
seph and James Costa for $480;
part of two lots on King George's
Post Road and Amboy Avenue to
Jacob Levinson, through Martin J.
O'Hara, as agent, for $1,200; two
lots and parts of two others on
King George's Post Road and Am-
boy Avenue to Solomon Eisner
through O'Hara, as agent, for
$1,300. and two lots on Myra Place
and Woodbridge Avenue to Carl
Baratta for $300.

With no comments heard pro or
eon during its public hearing
Tuesday night, the ordinance fix-
ing a new salary scale for members
of the police department
passed on final reading. It

was
will

appear as a referendum issue on
the ballot in November andif ap-
proved then by the majority of
township voters will go into effect
next January.

DAUGHTER IS BORN
FORDS — Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Kinneavy, 9 Dunbar Avenue, are
the parents of a daughter born
Saturday at Perth Amboy General
Hospital.

Wide Range of Activities by Middlesex County
Governmental Units Depicted in Annual Report

NEW BRUNSWICK Free-
holder Anthony S. Gadek, chair-
man of the Department of Public
Welfare of Middlesex County, has
placed _in the mail today booklets
containing the tenth annual re-
port of the department for the

Hospital, Soldiers and Sailors Bu-
rials, Social Hygiene Clinic, County
Superintendent of Schools, Mid-
dlesex County Vocational School
Board and Department of Weights
and Measures.

Under the Educational facilities,
year ending .December 31. Other | a large amount of space is given

SON FOR YANIKS
FORDS—Mr. and, Mrs. Michael

Yanik, 103 Hoy' Avenue, are the
parents of a son born yesterday
at Perth' Amboy General Hospital.

members of the committee are
George F. Baier, Joseph Morecraft,
Jr., and C. Raymond Wicoff, sup-
ervisor and director.

The report covers Educational
facilities, Home Agent's activities,
Blind Assistance Division, New
Jersey Board of Children's Guar-
dians, Child Welfare Division, Mid-
dlesex County Hospital for the
Care of the Chronically 111, Mid-
dlesex . County Workhouse, Farm
and Jail, Middlesex County Kid-
die Keep Well Camp, Middlesex
County Welfare Board, Old Age
Assistance Divisions, County Phy-
sician and Coroners, Roosevelt

to the Agricultural Department.
The report states:' "Several pro-
grams aimed at bringing about
a better understanding of post war
conditions and problems effecting
farmers were conducted during the
war. In February an all day meet-
ing of 75 representatives of farm
and business groups heard a dis-
cussion participated in by a rep-
resentative of the TJ.S.D.A., a rep-
resentative organized labor and
the County Industrial Commis-
sioner. More recently groups rep-
resenting the potato, vegetable
and dairy industry have met under
the leadership of the agricultural

agent to discuss their particular
problems."

Report on Hospital
The Hospital for the Care of the

Chronically II], according- to the
report, has a bed capacity of 53
beds. "92 patien-ts were treated
during the year, 32 carried over
from 1944 and 60 admitted during
1945. 22 patients expired and 23
were discharged 'or transferred to
other hospitals, leaving a total of
47 patients in the Hospital at the
end of the. year."

Under the Workhouse and Farm
report the statement is made that
the "value of the Middlesex Coun-
ty Workhouse to the general pub-
lic was demonstrated in the year
1945 by laws that have been passed
in New Jersey concerning venereal
disease control. The proximity of
Camp Kilmer was given as the
cause of this activity and the fact

(Continued on Page 4)

it is
line of least resistance by dumping
on land. A garbage dump has a
high percentage of infestable mat-
ter and it is the source of intoler-
able odors causing disease and ef-
fecting the health of many people
and possibly the community as a
whole."

Dr. Colosi said he was willing
to stake his professional reputa-
tion by saying outright that an
epidemic can be caused by a gaiv
bage dump. He estimated New
York collects 20,000,000 cubic
yards of garbage each year—each
cubic yard weighing 1,000 pounds
—and it would all be dumped on
Staten Island if the project is per-
mitted to go through. He listed In-
fantile Paralysis, Bubonic Plague
and Malaria as among the dis-
eases which could result from a
garbage dump. :

Sees Victory Possible
"This cause can be won," Dr.

Colosi concluded. "All we are ask-
ing is that the great City of New
York use modern methods to. dis-
pose of its garbage."

Louis P. Booz, sanitary engineer,
and a member of both the State
Board of Health and the Interstate
Sanitation Commission, appeared

(Continued on Page 3)

Iselin Girl Town's
2nd Polio Victim .

ISELIN —At first believed to
have been paralyzed due to an
injury, the case of 11-year-old
Carol Goldstein, daughter- of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Goldstein, Correja
and Pershing Avenues, has now
been diagnosed as Infantile Para-
lysis, Health Officer Harold J.
Bailey announced Tuesday.

The child, according to Mr.
Bailey, fell off a bicycle and in-
jured her head. She was taken
to the hospital and treated for
encephalitis, paralysis caused by.
injury to the head. The youngster"
remained at the hospital for three
weeks and then returned home.
She is unable to lift her left arm.
With the case now diagnosed as
polio, Mr. Bailey notified the Na-
tional Foundation _ for Infantile
Paralysis and it has taken over to
provide the necessary treatment.

The case is the second report-
ed so far this year in the Town-
ship. The first was 20-month-old.
Theodore Sheppard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. T. E. Sheppard, First
Avenue, also of Iselin, who has
recovered completely with no
trace of paralysis.
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in Church Rites
WOODBRIDGE — At a double-

ring ceremony performed Saturday
noon at Our Lady of Mt. Carmel
Church by Rev. Vincent J. Lenyi,
Miss Elizabeth Nagy, daughter of
Mrs. John Nagy, 181 Edgar Street,

• became the bride of Walter Stan-
ley Bialkowsjti, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Bialkowski, 614 Convery
Boulevard,' Perth Aniboy.

The bride, who was given in
marriage by her brother, John
Nagy, wore a white gown styled
with a sweetheart neckline and
long train. Her fingertip length
veil fell gracefully from a satin
coronet and she carried a white
prayer book marked with white
orchids.

Miss Priscilla Nagy, as her sis-
ter's maid of honor, wore a yel-
low frock with matching head-
dress and carried a bouquet of
talisman roses. Constantine Bial-
kowski served as his brother's best
man.

The newlyweds are on a wed-
ding trip to Niagara Falls and up-
on their return will make their
home at the Perth Amboy address.
For traveling, the bride selected
a navy blue ensemble and a cor-
sage of orchids.

Funeral Services Held
For Victim of Accident

ISELIN—Funeral services for
Alfred R. Thamm, 29, Hillcrest
Avenue, who died Friday at Eliza-
beth General Hospital from in-
juries sustained in an automobile
accident earlier in the day on
Route 25, Elizabeth, were held
Tuesday morning from his home
and at St. Cecelia's Church. Burial
was in St. Gertrude's Cemetery,
Colonia. Rev. John W. Wilus of-
ficiated. The pall bearers were "Vin-
cent Grogan, Victor Difino, Ed-
ward and Thomas Wyanski, Henry
Brozanski, Charles Yactizian.

The deceased was a member of
the American Motorcycle Associa-
tion and was employed as a truck
driver by the Linden Motor Freight

SEWAREN—The Sewaren Play-
| ground held its weekly council .fire
I program last Thursday with 75
children in the council ring. The
program opened with the call to
eampfire, "Sewaren Playground"
song and a "Happy Birthday" sa-
lute to Judy McKean. A volley ball
contest was held by the older bols
and challenges "peg pick up,"
"handkerchief fight" and "crab
scrap" were enjoyed.

Round song, "Happy Play-
ground" was led by Miss Alice Mae
O'Connor and Supervisor Miss
Louise Morris. The totem plaque
made by Louise Housman was pre-
sented after which the "Aiyukpa
Cheer Song" was sung! George R.
Robinson read the weekly honor
roll as follows: fire watcher, Ar-
nold Nemetz; horseshoe tourna-
ment winners, 7-10 years, tie, Ron-
ald Lester and Ray Morrison; 11-
13 years, Richard Lester; 14-16
years, Joseph Hailahan.

Perfect attendance records were
mode by Thomas Kubicka, William
Libis, Joseph Nagy, Richard Les-
ter, Cappy Boehm, Raymond Lo-
jewski, Nancy and David Sloan,
William, David and Phillip Timi-
sin, Ann, Joseph and Patrick Hai-
lahan. Those who missed one ses-
sion were Thomas Panko, John
Kopcho, Betty Takacs, Arnold
Nemetz, James Hailahan, Adele
and Thomas Roerig, John and
James Lochli.

The "Sioux" song was sung and
the story "How Shingebas Fooled
the North Wind" was told by Miss
Morris. The closing of the camp-
fire was observed by the singing of
"Goodnight Aiylkpa" and the play-
ing of taps.

CONGRESS
Congress recently passed a bill

to reorganize and modernize the-
Congress in the interest of greater
efficiency and sent it to President
Truman for "approval. The buT in-
cluded a provision to increase the
annual salary of each member
from the present $10,000 to $12,-
500. An additional allowance to
each member of an annual ex-
pense account of 82,500, tax free,
was also authorised. •

"VEGETABLE" FISHERMAN „
COUNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa. —A

local woman complained to police
that her neighbor fishes too' much
—not in the river but out of her
garden. She claims that the
neighbor's son rides by her gar-
den on his bicycle, checks likely
"fishing" spots and then the man,
using a rod and reel, casts for her
vegetables.

Company, Linden. He is survived
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs Al-
fred Thamm.

TELEPHONE METUCHEN 6-1061

METUCHEN, NEW JERSEY

© CHIMNEY FLUE © CEMENT

© SEWER PEPE ©COMMON BRICK

® LIME

.© ETC.

COME ON IN!

I'll be glad to meet you,
and if von nan make reff-'
i n De glad to meet you.
and if you can make reg-
ular payments you can
get a $25 to $300

-Immediately I
9 out of 10 people are accom-
modated on their own signature,
salary, auto or household goods!

15'MONTHS TO REPAY!
E. P. CARROLL, Mgr.

EMPLOYEES
PERSONAL
LOAN' CO- '

86 MAIN STREET
2nd Floor Tel. Wdbg. 8-1848

Lie. No. 754.
Rate 2Mj% on mo.'bal.
Other nearby offices:

1140 E. Jersey St., Eliz. 3-1770
11 Hamilton St., Bound Brook

9-1747

''•> V

Steaks, chops, roasts, cutlets . . . anything you want!
Come choose your favorite cuts from our abundant supply
and be confident of extra tasty eating, because it's all

Grade AA or A quality. And remember, in keeping with
our time honored policy, prices are a* attractive as • we
can make them! Enjoy these grand values today! .

7" Cut Ib. SMOKED HAMS K
STEAK ib.

STEAK

-Either Half l b-
SMOKED-Ready to Eat ' ,,

Whole or Either Haif lb-<

Rindless-By the Piece !b. § § c

iless Ib. ^ Q c

CHICKENS
All Sizes Ib.

BACON
FRANKFURTERS

Under 20 lbs.

CH i A D ' C H E i S l lb-
or MiAT

LOAF
BOTTOM ROUND Ib,;

Boneless Chuck
or Cross Rib ib- l

Bone in Ib.,

1 I W41I1J , , '

Ground '

LiEEF'b.
Boneless Ib.

F Bone In Ib.

LEO or RUMP OF VEAL «>43<
LOIN VEAL CHOPS 55<
RIB VEAL CHOPS 45
VEAL CHOPS •'"•" 39=
BREAST* NECK OF VEAL 2S=
VEALSHOULDERS

TURKEYS
TURKEYS * * * • »
DUCKS * * K
LEGS OF LAMB .

SHOULDER L A M B ^ ^
SHOULDER'LAMB?,
BREAST&SHANK^MBb

Square
Cut Ib,,

IELESS VEAL For Stew Ib.,

Sweet
fragrant! .C

I
•T|i£ eBEAr ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CD,

[D-U. S. No. 1

From Western
farms

U.S. ND, 1
Grade Ib.

Crisp

Home
grown

@

bunch

lbs.

'

Fancy
Brand

Standard 19 oz. % •§ f
Quality can i I l

can I ! I C can i &l

ASP 27 oz. " i p ,
Brand can S O 1

LORD 18 oz. •§ 7 ,
I MQTT can I • '

CLAM 15oz.O."l ( ,28oz.f l f l | r
IGHOVSDER can <& I C can « « '

10oz-12t
can I *

Orange Juiee ' L r i So46
ca°n

z-4?c
Orange a n d G S R U 1 T 2 ' ^ 33c
^1 a*j%so*wifft snd GRAPEFRuiT . / jra ^ •*

u r a n g e JUICE 46oz.can4|c

Prune Juiee «»HSWEET qr.b.t.28c. GOLD SEAL . . .
i cr LAKE SHOREc"1- b o f-

JELLIES CONSOMME

Chocolate or Vanilla
ICE CREAM MIX—Just Add Water

CHOCOLATE
FUDGE MIX

Pkg. 3 1 c

14oz.pkg.'21c

Sparkle Puddings Butterscotch
VENICE
MAIDlauce

VAN CAMP'S 6 oz. pkg

Spasfietti "D inner BOYG1-DEE **• 3 1
1'S

STRAINED
BABY FOODS

CHOPPED FOODS
For JUNIORS

O l | a r

H - l SWEAT BALLS 15% oz
t i l .CHEF B0¥-flR-Dt£ can

CHEF BOY-AR-DEE
Prepared with meat

?_ TOMATO-VEBETABLE 2
a SOUP MIX

, * - PRE-CDOKED OATMEAL « 8 oz.
* S or BR¥ CEREAL &• pkgs.

tin

Da¥iif !alca Fis.fi
Ann Page
(Sulden's •
Sour Mixed Pickles

40 i*J9c

Ik

i p e a i S Brand jar
MANHATTAN 22 oz.

Swest or Sweet Mixed jar

Ib.Cf iediar Cheese NATURAL

Kraft yelyeeta **>
I f ated Jlieese A S A-^ 23C

GHEESE-BOROEH'S ,
Piraentp cr Rqfisfi 3 0 I 'ar

; 'CJIEESE 3
MILITARY Brand port.

L&derkranz iiipese *P%.2i
1',4 oz pkg. ,

Fresh ie Dsftydraietl Fruit Juice .
For making fruit drinks at hems

These three brands are fla-
vor-tested to survive melt-
ing ice . . . to cool you off,
pep you up, and never let
you

Plain or med.
Chocolate pks.

' A treat with sliced 8 oz. 4 4 .
peaches or fresh berries pkg. I I !•

Evaporated iHk Zsi 2 cat 23c
. ^ - Junke t RE™ET Tafaiets p^-Hc
31cjTootsle ¥ - i c S t e ""-i-47c
— 7 isnuie Pie €rust 8

Pk" 1 h
€«trRite Waxed Paper u^ 1 ic
Mprinalade C K D lbi-25c

PeflHut Butter 'W-*-i f32«
Peanut i ist terSS i ! f a-35?
i a f on Jars T5&
Ideal Jars p^s65c
Jar Capp « cfnc?2do,.|Sc

Sfc Rubber Bisigs B „ - 4c

Cider Minegar SULTANA *.«,<*. f j t

Plekilng SpieepTE5"-^

White flice CAROUNA £ 13c £ 28c
S TOILET SOAP <a

v»hen Available «
Window ft 6oz. * J C - 20 oz.

4 bols. 4 3 ° bor.Cleaner

Biea&h@ttp ilising ^
» . . . _ For Dishes and . lb.
«f p O G p General Housejicld Use pkg.
S p i O & S p a i i pa;nt?

CdeSurSface5
 pk?

if!I?I88l8 INSECTICIDE pt. 9 f . qf.
H i i i P i l WithS'^p.p.T. can & I V can

21
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Map Fight
(Continued from Page 1)

•St the meeting as a representa-
tive of Mayor Delaney, Perth Am-
boy.

Mr. Booz declared the State
Board of Health has no- direct
jurisdiction over the problem and
indicated the Interstate Sanita-
tion Commission cannot intervene
until solid matter actually gets
into the water and pollution re-
sults. .

However, the Perth Amboy
spokesman reported the commis-
sion has written to the proper au-
thorities in New York protesting
against the proposed dump.

i "Incineration," Mr. Booz said,
"is the only mdoern way of get-
ting rid of garbage."

Although he admitted incinera-
tion construction was costly, Mr.
Booz declared "the towage and
wharfage charges the City of Nev?
York now pays yearly would more
than pay for an incinerator."

Freeholder Anthony Gadek, also

present, brought his personal file
to the meeting and read several
letters which indicated the City
of New York had attempted to
create the dump back in 1938 and
had been stopped through the co-
operation of all municipalities
concerned.

Suggests Committee
Mr. • Rankin, who spoke in be-

half of the Township, said the
people of Woodbridge were vitally
concerned as they have three or
four miles of waterfront on the
Kill von Kull.

"We want to protect ourselves
from the health standpoint and
from a pleasure standpoint," he
stated."

On Mr. Rankin's motion, it was
decided to appoint a New Jersey
Committee to work in cooperation
with the Staten Island Committee.
Mr. Turk announced the commit-
tee today as fpltows; Freeholder
Gadek, Committeeman Rankin
Dennis Donovan, councilmah-at-
large Rah way; Mayor Delaney,

Give us time^—and we'll see to It that
BROKEN your watch or clock tells you the right-

CRYSTALS time for a long time to come! Skillful
REPLACED repairing of delicate parts is no speed-

up job!!

501 New Brunswick Avenue, Fords, N. J.

STEEL CONSTRUCTION
ROLLER - CASTERS' f Q - *7 C
WITH MATTRESS 1 *? • • O

BABY STROLLERS

WA-O*

BABY DOORWAY

.. EVERYTHING FOR
THE YOUNGER SET

JUVENILE . TOY
and -SIFT SHOP

—Open Daily to 0:30 P. M.—
S02 ST. GEOKGE AVENUE " WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Perth Amboy and Councilman
Turk.

Two resolutions were Introduced,
the first by Councilman William
TJhouse and the second by Coun-
cilman Joseph F. Gawronski, both
.of Carteret.

The first resolution decided to
petition the Interstate Sanitation
Commission "to exert the full pow-
:rs and influence of its office to

prevent the establishment of the
arbage dumping ground" and the

second urged that the "Governor
and legislature of the State of
New Jersey to commence immedi-
ately to prepare proper legislation
whereby some binding agreement
:an be made by the State of New

Jersey with the State of New York
to the effect that each of these
states will give to the other state I
suffiicent notice of any intention
or proposal on the part of a com-
munity or a resident; or an indus-
try of one such state to build any
structure, or to establish any func-
tion or activity, in territory which
is near to or in the vicinity of the
boundary line of these states, when
the building of such structure or
the establishment of such func-
tion or activity in the one state
might become a nuisance or a
menace to the residents of the
other state. . . ."

Both resolutions were passed
unanimously by the assembly.

Other representative men pres-
ent Tuesday were.: Robert E. John-
son, former State Senator from
Staten Island;.Dan Harper, editor
of the Staten Island-Advance; Ed-
mund P. Rudigan, N. Y. State As-
semblyman; George J. Schneider.
Staten Island Bar Association;
Mayor August F. Greiner, Com-

mitteemen Fred Spencer. George
Mroz and John Bergen; Carteret
Councihnen John Leshick, Edward
Coughlin, Frank Siekierka; Coun-
cilman Dennis P. Donovan and
Councilman Otto C. Weimer, both,
of Rahway; Harper A. Sloan, Se-
waren; Paul V. Murphy, publisher '
of Perth Amboy Evening "News: ,
Charles E. Gregory, publisher of ,
the INDEPENDENT - LEADER; |
Andrew Aaroe, president of the <
Woodbridge Board of Education; ]
and H. Mettfessel,_ Assistant Dis- .
trict Attorney from the Borough
of Richmond. i

Dine comfortably and enjoyably in our cool
restaurant. Spend Sunday dinner with us. The
finest food prepared to tempt your palate.

Listen to the sweet music by The Henny Walsh
Trio—Nightly except Monday.

THE NEW

Tel. Woodbrifigre 8-1726

AMBOY AVENUE & MAIN STREET

WOODBBIDGE, N. J.

Reporter Mushes
(Continued Worn Page 1)

a rat trying to get m far enough
to breed. If there is no olacs to
breed, there are no lats, obvious-
ly."

We had bsen told. toe. that a
veritable scum of raw garbage
covered the wateifrcni f''1'-
rounding the dumping ground.
We were anxious to see that and
walked along the entire portion
where the scows were being un-
loaded. There not only was no
scum, but there wis very li'tle
of anything in the v ste/ e":ent
small boards and such other
minor bits as are seen on any
beach — they could have come
from the scows or brought in by
the tides.

'If this woter wcrs filled with
garbage and refuse," Mr. Steven-
son declared, "we'd get anvy
with it for about a clay at the
longest. The Federal gen ernment
maintains a constant petrol end

we would get called in short
order. Because of this close su-
pervision, we have a boat of our
own to pick up anything that
might get loose and cause a
nuisance."

• Skeptics in Doubt
Those who heard the account

of our visit are inclined to the
belief that \re just hit a fortu-
nate time, that conditions are
net always as we found them,
that the place was cleaned up
recently because of a visit by
New York's Mayor O'Dwyer.

We would like to suggest that
these skeplics argue their points
with Mr. Stevenson. If they
think we're likely to, they're
nuts. i

office at the usual time and then,
wanders around perplexed when
all his pals fail to show up. Finally,
dejected, he gives up and goes
home.

But Monday morning' finds
Lucky back on the job again and
neither, "snow, nor sleet, nor rain,"
deters him from his self-appoint-
ed rounds.

(Continued from Page 1)
in. town. Kls tavoiite drinking
place3 are the brook, the stream
-ear the Edjar Hill Nursing Home
and an open water main on Ridge-
dale Avenue. His canine dignity
'va>; uyset the/other day when he
found an open water mam on
Fi tertian Street had been re-
paired.

Fei By Mailmen, Too
All the mailmen bring bones to

work for the dog and although
it is supposed to be a secret it is
knov. n Postmaster W. Guy Weaver
even brought some turkey in for
Ijucliy.

But what Lucky cannot under-
Ptsnd is why one day in the week
ev?ryone seems to stand him up.
Church goers on Sunday have re-
ported the dog reports to the post

Grows Oranges
(Continued from Page 1)

Mr. Guidetti carts all the tubs
indoors where they are placed in
a glass-enclosed sun porch. As
soon as spring definitely comes to
stay, the tubs are hauled back
outdoors.

Polished T. R. Boots
The Colonia man came to Amer-

ica while still a young boy.
"I polished the boots of Theo-

dore Roosevelt when he was police
commissioner of New York:," he
recalled. He then learned the
building trade and worked in Cen-
tral Park for some time.

In addition to his hobby of rais-
ing odd plants, Mr. Guidetti also
raises white turkeys and angora
rabbits. The latter are white and
gray-white and are much larger
than the ordinary rabbit. They
are much in demand for their
fur. The man of many hobbies is
also a painter and sculptor. The
screens of the house all have
scenes painted on them by the
owner and in the yard are statues,
one of which he has named Romeo
and Juliet.

The Pine Street man has donated
one of his lemon trees to the
Colonia Fire Company and it will

Iselin Fire Company
Aivards Special Prises

ISELIN—Iselin Chemical Hook
and Ladder Co., District No. 11.
announces that the special awards
of the company have been won as

be awarded as a special prize at
the fire company carnival Au-
gust 25.

follows: Edward None, 307 "West
Henry Street, Lin<Jen, UOfi; W.
Schumumal, 1414 Brown Place,
Bah way. $50; Mr. Sherrow, Box -
287-S. Inman Avenue, Colorna,
$25.

The fire company celebrated tts~
23nd anniversary Sunday at ft _
party at the firehouse.

British offer a fine, light wool
i to compete with synthetics.

EMOVAL SALE!
Selling ENTIRE STOCK^ at

10% to^JS%JREDUCTIONS
Our New Location (61 Smith St.) Will

Available Later in the Month.

WATCH FOR OPENING DATE

• CHILDREN'S BOOKS AND TOYS
© GAMES i ©DOLLS •GREETING CARDS
® STATIONERY • POPULAR BOOKS
® WOODEN TOYS • STUFEED) ANIMALS

307 STATE STREET, PERTH AMBOY
, IN P. A. NATX BANK BLDG.

* m • '

ERE'S PLENTY TO Cl

AT

Sofa$, ebairs? 2- and 3-pie^e suites. .»all the f a?<wite pet1 i#dK

styles and popular Maseru design • , . all eona^a^t^d wit^" cr>
emphasis on comfort an<i durability as well-as Ijeaiify. ConSj- * '•

on a -pteasaat excorsioii tljurough oar iModersi Sfeop"
Ttadatioiiai Gallery. See the wide mi. l&relj

Wv« labeled with spetaal-saYmgs tags!

CHAIRS
Pr. pilloio-hack ,club chairs in

wine or turquoise frieze, base

fringe « « » • . « « ea.

Pr. pillow-bach club chairs in blue and
1 beige stripe, fringe base - « « ea.

Pr. barrel-back chairs in royal blue

t a p e s t r y « « - . - - - - e a .

Pr. barrel-back chairs in beige floral
c h e n i l l e - - - - - - - e a . $ 1 6 1 1

Pr. modern - armless chairs in

green jungle print « « - ea,

Pr. club chairs in wine damask with

b l u e f l o r a l « - » . - - - e a .

Pillow-hack club chair in rose

damask, fringe base

Open-arm lounge chair in cotton

print, choice of rose, blue or

beige

Open 10 X. M. to 10'F. M.
Monday Thru Saturday
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Tidbits:
Judging from the size of the

gang- working on Tutz Gerity's
mansion on Grove Street, it should
be ready in no time at all. . . .
Mri and Mrs. Ed Hayes (New
Brunswick) have a bundle from
heaven—a daughter, born last
week. . . . The Henning Petersons
(Avenel) are jVacatloning in the
vicinity of Laconia, New Hamp-
shire. . . . Among the 15 girls

' from widely-scattered colleges on
hand at L>. Bamberger & Co.,
Campus Center to give advise to
college newcomers is Dorothy
Garis, 139 Grove Avenue, a student
at Gettysburg College. . . .

Here and There:
Headed for success is Annette

Kaufman, who is busily engaged in
designing youngsters' frocks in
Hew York City. .[.< . Jerry Vogel,

-sMll overseas, is expected home in
,a few weeks. . . . Mr. and Mrs.
Prank Schaufele, Valentine Place,
are vacationing this week. . . .
Hugh Quigley is back at work at
the Shell Oil Plant after a suc-
cessful eye operation. . . . This
issue of the Sewaren Employees

~ News is dedicated to the late Harry
Le Bourveau. . . .

In The Mailhdg :
' The Keystone Automobile Club

sent me an article on the, horn-
blowing nuisance, which is so good,
I am reprinting part of it:

"Unnecessary horn blowing is a
violation of the law of city, State
and common sense. Generally
speaking, the practice is an out-
ward manifestation of inward im-
patience; The split-second driv-
ers who feel it their duty to emit
shrill blasts coincident with the
change in traffic signal from red

; to green really ought to have their
heads examined. Properly used,

- the horn has a definite value as
an aid to safe motoring. Improper-
ly used, it is a nuisance and a po-

"* tential menace."
While directing its fire mainly

at drivers, the club extends its
criticism to parents who permit

- children to operate horns on
' parked automobiles, apparently in

the belief the resulting din is
"cute." •

Around The Township:
Woodbridge Local 38, Patrol-

men's Benevolent Asosciation, has
decided not to sponsor a show this
year. Instead they will hold a

-- dance on Election Eve, November
4 and Patrolman William Majoros
will serve as chairman. , . . The

• "Three Bells," Pete Milano, Frank
Kreisel and Ross Carl, have, broken

1 all attendance records at the Ca-
"" bana Club, Washington, D. C, and

have been held over for two more
weeks. Congratulations, boys. . . .
Ensign and Mrs. Frank Schaufele
are the proud parents of a beauti-
ful little girl named Bonnie. Dad-
dy is expected home from Guam
any hour. . . .

-Rambliri' Around:
Look Alikes: Chief "Dick" Keat-

ing and-Francis Meehan,, recently
named president of the Newark.

- Board of Education (from' photo-''
graphs at least), . . .And Com-
mitteeman George Mroz and Bene-
dict W. Harirngton (Wee Harring-

. ton) an alumnus of WHS in the
Twenties, now a lawyer in Car-
teret. . . . Congratulations will be
due tomorrow to John Omenhiser,

. Township Welfare Director, who
will celebrate his 58th birth-
day. . . .

\ Operator 13 Reports:
That Joseph Jasper is in Golum-

bus Hospital, New York, doing well
after an operation on his knee. . . .
That the boys at Avenel had a fine
time at the barbecue Sunday. That
"spik" must taste good. . . . That

;. the committee in charge of the
WHS Class of '39 Reunion has
decided that any person who was

; a member of the class but did not
graduate may attend by getting
in touch with Potter Black no
later than August 26. . . . The Re-
union is September 4. . . .

Last But Not Least:
Bill Gerity looks very proud

- • driving that new Plymouth around
town. . . . Bernie-McCloskey looked
very "cute" when he walked into
a local tavern with a Lei around
his neck. . . . And the Frank
Goldens—she's the former "Artie"
Campion—have another son who
has been given the good old Irish
name of Patrick. . . . And Mike
Koesik, our sports editor, has some
novel plans for a contest which
•will go into effect at the beginning
of the grid season. Watch for it
on-our sports page. . . .

Dr. Henry, 69, 'Dies;
ServicesTomorrow

COLONIA—Funeral services for
Dr. John A. Henry, 69, who died
Tuesday afternoon at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Edward Lee-
son, Dorset Road, will be held to-
morrow morning at 8:30 o'clock
at the Greiner. Funeral Home, 44
Green Street, Woodbridge and at
9 o'clock at St. James' , Church.
Burial will be in St. Peter's Ceme-
tery, New Brunswick.

Dr. Henry was a practicing den-
tist in Perth Amboy and Wood-
bridge for a number of years. He
was past president of the Middle-
sex County Dental Society. ;

The deceased is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Elizabeth T. (nee
Gilbert) Henry;., a daughter, Mrs.
Leeson; a granddaughter, Susan
Leeson, Colonia;•.] two sons, John,
Perth Amboy and Robert G., Co-
lonia; a brother, Dr. Frank C.
Henry, Sr., Red Bank; two sisters,
Mrs. Catherine, Gold and Mrs.
Juliette Cunningham, both of
Philadelphia.

No GI Leave Pay
Forms Here As Yet

WAR CHIMES
The number of deaths suffered

during the war by tr. S. and Fili-
pino forces and civilian personnel
from enemy war crimes totaled
142,076, according to an estimate i
by Howard C. Petersen, Assistant
Secretary of War. The war crimes
included murder, cruelty and tor-
ture, starvation and neglect, and
other assaults and mistreatment.
The record thus bar shows that
23,039 victims of war crimes were
in the U. S. armed forces; 27,258
in the Filipino armed forces, 595
were "U. S. civilians, and 91,184
were Filipino civilians, of which

' 89,818 were listed as murdered.

MEAT
Meat prices, despite larger sup-

plies, will be 15 to 35 per cent
higher this tall and winter than
in June, according to the Agricul-
ture Department. Fall and winter
supplies are estimated &t 18 to 20
per cent above the spring and
summer levels, but high incomes
are expected to keep both demand

i t o 1847,

SLENDERIZE
THE SAFE WAT
Without Harmful

Drags or £>iet
VOGUE SLEJVBER-

IZING AND HE4LTI
SAXiON '

The First Bank andi
Trust BIdg.

. Corner of Smith ana
Maple Streets

P. A. 4-4X45
Fourth Floor—Room 405 -

Perth Aznlioy, If. J.
Hours 10 A. M. to 8 P. Iff.

WOODBRIDGE—No application
forms for. terminal leave pay for
former GIs have been received by
the Woodbridge Post Office nor
has the office received any infor-
mation regarding the proposed
forms, W. Guy Weaver, postmas-
ter, said today.

"We have been swamped with
inquiries from former soldiers,"
Mr. Weaver said, "and each day
lines form at the windows even
before they open. We just don't
know what to tell them and I
understand the same situation ex-
ists in all the communities around
us."

Congress recently- passed the-
measure which-would compensate
former enlisted men for furlough
time due but never received, some-
what in the same manner as of-
ficers. The enlisted men are to
receive the compensation in five-
year bonds. If the amount is $50
or less the payment is made in
cash. Applications for the termi-
nal leave compensation was sup-
posed to be available at each post-
office.

"As soon; as the. forms are re-
ceived," Mr. Weaver stated, "I
will announce it in the INDE-
PENDENT-LEADER, so that all
ex-servicemen will be able to Hie
their applications as soon as pos-
sible." ' • • • • " • .

African -ostrich farmers get
highest feather- prices in years. .

CPA expects men's suits out-
put of 6,500,000 in third quarter.

Tremendous Values ! Exciting Styles

Be wise—^take advantage of summer prices—
Buy your new fur coat this month! We've won-
derful values on all furs-—from mouton to mink

„—each coat styled with full back, enormous
sleeves. See our models today.

Exqqjsite „ beaver-

dyed mouton with

billowing, p a r a -

chute -sleeves. ' •

-Topper- in l u s h ,

deep nutria with

s t and -up collar;

mushroom sleeves.

Woodbridge Fur Shop

Telephone

Woodbridge 8-0770

522 Amboy Ave.

Woodbridge, N. J.

Dog Pound
(Continued jroin Page 1)

State Department of Health will
loan the Township the services of
several dog 'patrolmen' without
cost for a quick clean-up of the
municipality, but you must' have
a dog pound in which to put the
animals."

Mr. Applegate admitted it was
difficult for a municipality to se-
cure a good dog warden because
the position was not a popular one
and in most cases the fee and
equipment were not adequate.

Both Mr. Appiegate "and Mr.
McDaniel urged the municipality
to change its license fee to the
maximum price ,of $2.25 for all
dogs, male or female.

"If you charge the maximum
permitted by law as most munici-
palities do," the State representa-
tive advised, '-'you will eliminate
strays because people will only
keep the dogs they really care for
and they as a rule do not cause
trouble and secondly, you will have
approximately $6,000 a year in
which to carry out a well-planned
and adequate dog control pro-
gram."

?,. Amboy Pound Praised
Mr. Applegate and Mr. Mc-

Daniel submitted the plans of the
Perth Amboy dog pound, which
they said, was inexpensive, to build
and was one of the best of its size
in the state.

On a nsotion by Committeeman
Fred Spencer, Health Officer Har-
old J. Bailey and his clerk were
authorized to make an immediate
check of dog licenses secured this
year against the dog census and
notices be sent immediately to de-
linquents giving them a time limit
to secure a license. If the, notice is
disregarded the Health Officer was
instructed to sign a complaint
and the delinquent will be sum-
moned to police court and fined
under the statute.

Mr. Spencer also made a motion,
which was passed, authorizing the
Board to proceed to get prices on
a dog pound following the plans
of the Perth Amboy building and
if the cost is reasonable to pro-
ceed with construction at once
The first ward committeeman
suggested the pound be construct-
ed on Township lands at the Sew-
age Disposal Plant at Keasbey, in-
asmuch as the property is enclosed
by a high fence and there is a
watchman on duty 24 hours a
day. Committeeman William War-
ren objected to the site and the
matter was referred to the com-
mittee as a whole to discuss At to-
morrow night's caucus.

Mr. Bailey said today his de-
partment has begun checking the
dog census and the first notice;
will be sent out the beginning of
the week. After the constructtion
of the pound, the Township will
take advantage of the State's of-
fer to loan the municipality thi
services of several men for a quick
"cleanup," the health officer con
eluded.

Jury Panel .Picked
For Murder Trial

JJEW BRUNSWICK — Under -
Sheriff Julius C. Engel has drawn
a list of 48 from the Petit Jury
panel of 120 and those drawn will
be certified to John Zaccaro as the
group from which a jury will be
selected to try the murder indict-
ment returned against him by the
Middlesex County Grand Jury.

The drawing was in the pres-
ence of Judge Klemmer Kalteissen
of the Court of Common Pleas who
was assigned by Supreme Court
Justice Frederic R. Colie as trial
judge. September 10 has been set
for the start of the trial. The ac-
:used has retained Ernest S.

Gilckman, Trenton attorney, to
represent him.

Zaccaro, a resident of Linden, is
accused of slaying Mrs. Catherine
Scuttieri, mother of four children
during a tryst on Blair Road, Ave-
nel, near the ordnance. The State
charges the woman died as the
result of a bullet from a .32 calibre
revolved fired by Zaccaro.

The jurors whose names were
drawn for the trial are: .

Maurice Aaron, New Brunswick;
Helen Applegate, South Plainfield;
George A. Boyle, New Brunswick;
Florence Bramwell, Metuchen;
Theresa Bright, Sayreville; Francis
J. Brown, Perth Amboy; Charles
Benze, Highland Park.

Also Thomas W. Bulfrn, Perth
Amboy; Theresa M. Beyerman,
Middlesex Borough; Stella Chan-
do, ..South River; Elizabeth R.
Clifford, Carteret; Joseph Check,
Jr., Sayreville; William D. Casey,
Jr., Carteret; E. Wallace Carroll,
New Brunswick; William J. Dalton,
Metuchen.

Also Tinnie Domzal, Perth Am-
boy; Raymond C. Dowdell, South
River; Frederick Dahlgren, Perth
Amboy; R. Burns Eglinton, Rari-
tan Township; Thomas M. Fitz-
morris, South Amboy; Nathan
Goldman, Highland Park; Alfred
J. Greene, South Amboy; Helen
Hafkins, South Amboy.

Also Robert Harding, South
Plainneld; Mary K. Higgins, New
Brunswick; Gertrude V. Higgins,
South Amboy; Frances C. Harhan,
Metuchen; Leslie C. Jones,.New
Brunswick; Edna B. Kerrigan
Highland Park; Mary Kaczmarek
Woodbridge.
: Also Margaret E. Lorber, Wood-
bridge; George D. Larsen, Me-
tuchen; Jennie E. Lewis, Wood-
bridge; James K. Leahy, Sayre-
ville; John J. Lindner, South
Brunswick, Arthur W. Mack
Woodbridge; Margaret B. Nemeth
Woodbridge; Marie Ortscheid
Raritan Township.

Annual Report
(Continued from Page 1)

the war is over has not.lessened
this activity to any degree because
Camp Kilmer is still used as a
reception center by the Army. Co-
operation of the police authorities
in various municipalities is on the
increase and the reports indicate
the marvelous w'ork done through
venereal control in this locality.
Even with this fine cooperation
the spread of the disease has in-
creased as* reported by the head
of the venereal control program.
Middlesex County Workhouse re-
ceived and processed 1,096 prison-
ers during 1945 and every prison-
er was given a Wasserman for
syphilis. . . . It was not necessary
to repeat blood tests on those
who are habitually incarcerated."

Wage Mosquito War
The report of the Mosquito Ex-

termination Commission shows
that some work was done in the
Township of Woodbridge and vic-
inity during 1945.

"At Keasbey," the report states,
'the hydraulic fill that had been

placed on the meadow the pre-
vious year had hardened sufficient-
ly to develop deep cracks over its
entire surface in which mosquito
larva soon appeared. As previous
experience has shown that oiling
a surface of this character is an
ineffective means of control, the
entire area consisting of approxi-
mately 150 acres was broken up
with a disc harrow. A number of
new ditches were added to the
meadow area at Sewaren and also
along the upper portion of Wood-
bridge Creek.

The report of the Roosevelt Hos-
pital reveals that 396 patients were
treated during 1945. Of these, 215
were new admissions, "the re-
maining 181 having been carried
over for treatment from previous
year. At the end of the year a
total of 178 patients remained. . .
The number of deaths occuring in
the hospital from Tuberculosis \va?
61, a drop of 4 from the previous
year. The remaining 17 deaths oc-
curred as a result of other chronic
lung diseases . . . chief of which
was Pulmonary Cancer."

Seek Enlistments
-f

WOODBRIDGE—In a statement
.oday by Capt. James P. Roth of
,he local U. S. Army' Recruiting
tation, an urgent appeal is be-

ing made for enlistments in Air-
rne Units.
Emphasis was placed, on enlist-

ment of personnel for the Eleventh
Airborne Division which at the

resent time, is stationed in the
•acific Theater and the 82nd Air-
orne Division, stationed at Fort

Bragg, N. C.
Direct enlistments for the above

lirbome divisions are authorized
or a 3-year period only. Anyone

desiring to enlist for the Airborne,
Unassigned, may do so for 18
months, two years or three years.

Information for enlistment in
he Eleventh Airborne Division or

82nd Airborne Division may be ob-
tained at the U. S. Army Recruit-
ing Office, Post Office Building,
Perth Amboy.

BEES GUARD TRUCK
SAUK C E N T E R , Minn.—A

swai'm of bees which has attached
itself to the truck of Al Bohme,
truck operator, clings there despit
Bohme's trips around town. Bohm
considers them- insurance agains
would-be thieves.

WAVES
The Navy Women's Reserve i

making a drive to re-enlist 2,00
former WAVES for service unti
July 1, 1947. It is also seeking
corps of 5,500 WAVE volunteer:

Also Ole C. Oleson, Perth A m - H o s e r v e u n t i l t h a t d a t e > p e n d i n ,
boy; : Richard J. Forter, North congressional action on a perma
Brunswick; Anna F. Quacken- n e n t W o m e n ' s Reserve. So far
bush, Raritan Township; Christine 3 5 0 0 W A V E S have agreed to sta

RED SOX LIST TILT
RAHWAY—The Rah way Red

Sox will meet the New York Cu
bans of the National Negro leagu
Saturday in a night1 game at River-
side Park.

This will be the third meeting
with an.organized Negro team for
the Red Sox. Last Saturday the
Rahway team nosed out the Bal-
tim'ore Elite Giants, 4-3.

Silzer, New Brunswick; Eleanor
Smith, New Brunswick; Margaret
D. Sivon, Carteret; Estelle Scott,
South River; George W. Uhler,
Sayreville; Samuel P. WaWtson,
Metuchen, and Jennie Warner,
Woodbridge.

TIN
World tin production will not

reach pre-war levels before 1949,
according to the Civilian Produc-
tion Administration. Only about
41,000 tons are available in the

i Far East, which normally fur
[ nishes 80 per cent of the world's
| tin supply.

on duty.

Emp THEATRE
RAHWAY

Fri. - Sat. - Sun.

THE CISCO KID
GILBERT ROLAND

"The,Gay Cavalier"

KANE RICHMOND

—in—

- "DON'T GAMBLE

WITH STRANGERS"

SAT. & SUN. MATINEE -
4 CARTOON COMEDIES

FORDS, H. J. - P. A. 4-0348

Thurs., Fri. and Saturday
"GREEN YEARS"

. with Chas. Cobtirn
and

Selected Shorts

Sunday and Monday
"BRIDE WORE BOOTS"

with Barbara Stanwyck
- and Robert Cummings

•, — and —
"CARAVAN TRAIL"

with Jean Carlin and
EmmettLynn

Tuesday and Wednesday
'JANIE GETS MARRIED3

with Joan Leslie and
Robert Button

—! and —
"MYSTERIOUS

INTRUDER"
with Richard Dix

Our Summer Matinee on -
Wednesday Continuous and

Starting; at S P. M.
also Free Dishes io the Ladies.

fSELIN THEATRE
Oak Tree Road

Iselin, N. J. Met. 6-1279

Friday, Saturday, Aug. 16, 17
"DO YOU LOVE ME"

with Maureen O'Hara,
Dick Haymes, Harry James

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

NOW THRU. SAT.
presents A. J. CRONIM'S

C H A R L E S CO <VU RN
• TOM BEVERIV - HU,«E
DRSKE' • TYLER • CRONYN

ar- Plus —
ROY ROGERS
AND TRIGGER

"RAINBOW OVER
TEXAS"

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.

Sunday, Monday, Aug. 18, 19
"DAKOTA"

with John,Wayne
Vera Hruba Ralston

Tuesday and Wednesday
August 20 and 21

"REBECCA"
with Laurence Olivier,

Joan Fontaine

or

Ditmas ,
"Claudia and David," 20th Cen-

tury-Fox's fllmiaation of the new-
est adventures of Hose -Franken's
fabulous yet utterly human sweet-
hearts, opened yesterday at the
Ditmas Theatre, Perth Amboy.
with Dorothy McGuire and Rob-
ert Young in the title roles. Won-
derful in its high-spirited humor
and heart-warming tenderness, as
well as in the superb performances
of Miss McGuire and Mr. Youn^
this picture is, indeed, a rare and
delightful film treat.

Claudia, of course, is the eternal
female who could never let love
alone. Completely uninhibited and
unpredictable, she lives in what-
might be best described as a state
of perpetual emotion. Claudia
loves David, and David loves Clau-
dia. But it's not as simple as that

not with Claudia. For David (as
she would be for any mortal being >
she is, to put it mildly, a trial—
indeed, a series of trials—that
keeps their would-be placid sub-
urban existence in a constant fu-
ror of atomic excitement.

i g f t o ARNOLD'•
Plus

NEXT WEEK THUR.-SAT.
. "The WIFE OF
MONTE CRISTO"

"GIRL ON THE SPOT"

LATE SHOW SAT
NOW PLAYING

Songs!
Girls!

- in _
Teehnicoloi J

DANNY KAYE

"Kl i FROM
with VIGINIA MAYO

VERA-EULEN

LATE SHOW SAT.

NOW PLAYING
JANE RUSSELL

LOUIS HAYWARD

CAROLE LANDIS

"It Shouldn't
Happen To

A Do

PHONE WOODBRIDGE 8-0859

826 RAHWAY AVE. AVENEL, N, J.

A 3-Day Delivery Service

E P. A; 4-1616
We urgently- request, to insure prompt service,

to 'phone us the day before.

QUALITY DRY CLEANERS
407 MARKET STREET PERTH AMBOY

WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

TODAY THRU SATURDAY
"THE GREEN YEARS"

"with Chas. COBUR-N - Beverly TYLER
Shown at 6:40 and 9 P. M.

SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY
Barbara STANWYCK - Robt. CUMMiNGS in

"THE BRIDE WORE BOOTS"
plus

Pat O'BRIEN - Ruth WARWICK in
"PERILOUS HOLIDAY"

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY
Bette DAVIS in "A STOLEN LIFE"

srasw

2 BIG HITS!PERTH AMBOY
Plione I*. A. 4-0255

TWO DAYS ONLY—SATURDAY & SUNDAY, AUG. 16 & 17
Bud Abbott - Lou Costello | Johnny Weissmuller

—-in — j — in —
"The Naughty Nineties" I "Tarzan's Desert Mystery"

TWO DAYS ONLY—SUNDAY & MONDAY, AUG. 18 & 19
John Hodiak - Nancy Guild in

"SOMEWHERE IN THE NIGHT"
— also -—

Jack Oakic - Feggy Ryan in "ON STAGE EVERYBODY"
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, AUG. 20-21-22

A. J. Cronin's
story of youth

in love!
Starring

CHARLES
COBURN

Martlia 0'OiISCOLL Meat? BEE8Y, Jr.
Waiter CSTLET1
Hattie McOAHiU

TIM m n
flMESCE USE

VISCIHIa SUE

PERTH AMBOY
Ftone r . A. 4-33S8 THRU WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21st

Claudia loves David..,

David loves Claudia,,,

and how you'll love

ALSO
MARCH

OF
TIME

J
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Be Prepared For War
There may be differencfes of opinion

among the people of this country as to the
advisability of a single defense force, or as
to the credit to be given the various services
in connection with victory in Europe and
Japan, but there should be no present hesi-
tation in insisting that the country be pre-
pared for anything that might happen in
the future..,;'•:;"

General Jacob L. Devers, Commander of
the Army Ground Foi'ces, points out that
the forces of lust and greed have, lost two
wars because the United States was given
time to gather strength. In both wars, ag-
gressive attacks failed because we had al-
lies able to withstand: the onslaught until
we got ready. General Devers warns, how-
ever, that "we will not have that advantage
in any future war."

This is the opinion of the officer, but
there is no certainty that he is right. Neither
is there certainty that he is wrong. Conse-
quently, it behooves the people of t h i s
country to demand a state of preparedness
that will take care of this country, whether
the United Nations manage to prevent fu-
ture warfare or not.

While we do not subscribe to the general
phobia that Russia is an inevitable enemy
of this country and that war will occur,
there is nothing wrong with taking note of
the continued existence of a huge Red Army
and the open efforts of the Soviet regime to
inculcate into the Russian people the idea
that the Red Army is a bulwark to protect
them from international enemies.

New Subsidy Proposed
The synthetic rubber industry built to

support war needs apparently needs a fat
-subsidy from the government if it is to con-
tinue operations. This is the conclusion that
follows the suggestion of a federal commit-
tee that government subsidies and compul-
sory use of synthetic are the best way to
preserve the industry for national defense.

The possibility that the industry may sus-
tain itself without subsidies is admitted but
this is uncertain.. There seems to be a strong
drive tor support to private industry to
operate the war plants which, it is sugges-
ted, should be sold by the government as
soon as high enough bids are received for
them.

The rubber subsidy, we suppose, could
take several forms. A high tariff on the im-
port of natural rubber would be the in-
direct way. The payment of so much .a
pound for the use of synthetic, plus some
compulsory regulations requiring its use,
would be another. A third would be the
sale of government-owned plants at much
less than cost.

We do not pretend to know whether
the nation can depend upon natural rubber
for its future war needs or whether pro-
duction in the rubber areas will be suffi-
cient to permit the government to buy and
store a huge surplus. If, however, the gov-
ernment must have the core of a synthetic
industry our own suggestion is that the gov-
ernment operate s o m e of. i t s synthetic
plants, storing the product for future use.
This might prove to be the cheapest plan.

The "Fleet" At Trieste
The strength of the U. S. Navy in the

Mediterranean is two cruisers and two de-
stroyers, but we believe that the "fleet" has
been concentrated at Trieste.

The rivalry of Yugoslavia and Italy over
this port has resulted in an international
tug-of-war that carries certain dangerous
possibilities. The fact that Russia has back-
ed the claim of Yugoslavia makes the prob-
lem more serious. Undoubtedly, the Yugo-
slavian forces in the area far outnumber
those of the United States, and Great Brit-
ain, which, it seems to us, make an explo-
sive situation.

The fact that the United States has dis-
patched cruisers into the harbor of Trieste
is what the diplomats would call a "demon-
stration of strength," It tends to emphasize
the interest of this country in the peaceable
settlement of the Trieste question but, in
our opinion, the nation should immediately
dispatch additional warships into the Medi-
teranean in order to let Russia know very
clearly that we are interested in any at-
tempt tp settle war questions in that area
by force. ._*JX*J~U-:~-~---~-— .

Free Press Must Be Truthful
There is an admirable appreciation of a

"free press" in the United States, but we
are afraid that some of those who laud
journalistic independence are claiming too
much for it when they assert that it can
keep the peace of the world.

The proponents of the freedom of the
press, as applied to international affairs
and relations to every country of the earth,
are likewise prone to cover too much
ground in their 33361110118. While the un-
restricted acquisition and publication of
news is a valuable instrumentality of prog-
ress, it is not a miracle-worker.

It is quite true that a free press can ex-
pose the facts and call attention to suspi-
cious behavior, either by individuals or na-
tions, and can champion the causes of civil-
ization and peace. It is just as true, how-
ever, that a free press can also lend itself
to propaganda campaigns that over-em-
phasize partial truth and thus present to
the public an entirely distorted picture of
the true situation.

While we join with other journalists in
proclaiming-the .virtues of a free press, and
believe that it is a necessity to the progress
of peace, we are also conscious of the obli-
gation that such a press must assume. It is
not only necessary to have the right to
print freely, but it is equally important that
what is printed reflects a fair and accurate
report. Even with the best intentions of in-
dividuals who do the work of the press,
this is often hard to accomplish, but it is
essential that the ideal be kept in mind
along with the freedom demanded.

Glwndi Worried About U.S.
Monhandas K. Gandhi, so-called spiritual

leader of India, warns that the atomic bomb
will incite the world to a "return to violence
with renewed zeal."

This evidently means, if it means any-
thing, that the United States, as the sole
possessor of the new bomb, might go on an
imperialistic spree and attempt to assert
itself by force. We do not believe that there
is any likelihood of such a policy.

Just how the atomic bomb, in our posses-
sion, could incite nations without it to try
violence "with renewed zeal" escapes our
imagination. Consequently, it appears that
Gandhi is concerned about the future atti-
tude of the United States. •

Gandhi also opines that the atomic bomb
has "deadened the finest feeling that has
sustained mankind for ages." He plugs for
non-violence, declaring that hatred "can be
overcome only by loves." The formula is in-
teresting but we wonder if Mr. Gandhi ever
thought of trying to stop Hitler or Musso-
lini or Hirohito and their war machines
"by love."

The truth of'the matter is that the Indian
leader, who heads the Congress party, has
been able to get by with considerable stir-
ring of ill-feeling in India against the Brit-
ish only because he is dealing with a toler-
ant people, possessing considerable wisdom
in connection with the handling of other
races. His theory wouldn't have gotten to
first base against the Nazis or the Japanese.

2,000 Enter V. S. Daily
Some 2,000'aliens enter the United States

illegally every day, according to U. S. At-
torney General Tom Clark who says that
the southeast, with its long coastline and
proximity to islands of the Caribbean,
shows an 800 per cent increase in the num-
ber of aliens arrested in the last eight years.

The Mexican border continues to hold
first place in the number of arrests. Hun-
drers attempt to pass the line daily. Not all
of them are apprehended but patrols, oper-
ating along the border and the coasts, cov-
ering 60,000 miles of frontier, catch thous-
ands of criminals, stowaways and smuggled
aliens and the riff-raff of many nations.

The immigration laws of the U n i t e d
States restrict the number of foreignei
.who can enter the country legally for the
purpose of becaming citizens. There is, of
course, a yearning on the part of manj
others to make their home in the land of
fabulous prosperity, and, consequently, a
considerable traffic in smuggling aliens into
the United States.

Waste Denied
Who remembers the stories, just after the

end of the war, that told of enormous quan
tities of food wasted by the Navy and of
boxes of food being tossed overboard?

Well, a sub-committee of the House Na-
val Affairs Committee, which conducted an
investigation in response to such com
plaints, reports that'food wastage, undei
Navy jurisdiction, was "relatively minor,
compared with the volume of food hand
led." •.;' - • • / - • .

This conclusion will not end the circula-
tion of such reports and, for years, it will be
confidently believed by many good ••'Ameri-
cans, upon the basis of whispered revela-
tions by somebody without information,
that both the Army and Navy wasted food
recklessly and without concern during the
war and afterwards,

TRADE WINDS

Under The State House Dome
By J. Jiseph Gribbins

TRENTON—New Jersey resi-
dents are scheduled to witness one
of the most strenuous campaigns
in history shortly after Labor Day
when Republican leaders set out
to break the 38-year-old bugaboo
that maintains the voting public
will not elect a Republican Gover-
nor to succeed a Republican.

When vacation time is over,
hoth Republican and Democratic
ieaciers wiii lose no, time in marsh-
alling corps of speakers who will
travel.to every point in New Jersey
to harangue the masses on behalf
of Alfred E. Driscoll, Haddonfield
Republican, and Lewis G. Hansen,
Jersey City Democrat, who seek to
be inaugurated Governor of New
Jersey on Jan. 20.

During tne summer months
Driscoll has been vacationing in
Maine in preparation for the hec-
tic days ahead. In addition to rest-
ing in the Pine Tree State, he had
a troublesome wisdom tooth ex-
tracted and part of the vacation
was spent'in convalescing. Latest
reports are that he is in fine con-
dition and ready for the big fight.

Hansen. stayed on home soil
during the summer months firing
brickbats constantly at the Edge
administration which Driscoll is
pledged to continue if he is elected
Governor. In almost daily fusil-
lades, Hansen kept up the criti-
cism of the veterans housing pro-
gram of Governor Walter E. Edge,
the doings of Attorney General
Walter D. Van Riper, and the rec-
ord of Driscoll on railroad taxes
while in the State Senate. Mean-
while county Democratic leaders
have been lining up their forces

j in preparation for the coming-
gubernatorial battle.

Driscoll is expected to open, up
his big guns shortly after Labor
Day. Governor Edge will be with
him on the Republican firing line
during the campaign making
speeches and issuing many state-
ments from the State House. Sec-
retary of State Lloyd B. Marsh
plans to marshall all his forces,
first on a statewide basis and then
in a county-by-county endeavor to
gather precious votes.

The bugaboo confronting the
Republicans dates back to 1908.
That year was the last time New
Jersey voters elected a Republican
gubernatorial candidate to suc-
ceed a Republican incumbant. As
the result of the 1908 election
John Franklin Fort succeeded Ed-
ward C. Stokes as Governo.

The big- fight for the Governor-
ship of New Jersey will overshadow
the congressional campaigns and
other disputes throughout the
State. The Republican and Demo-
cratic National Committees are
slated to dish out campaign money
to the respective State Committees
to win the fight for^control of
Congress; This gesture' comprises
the only nice thing in the cam-
paign days ahead. Election Day
is set for November 5th.

per cent of the New Jersey Na-
tional Guard officers ordered into
Federal service in 1940 and early
1941 were in field grade at the
cessation of hostilities.

Throughout the country twenty-
five per cent of enlisted men in
the National Guard, according to
official reports, were commissioned
during World War 2. But for the
State of New Jersey the average
is believed by State military of-

j flcials to be somewhat higher.
In the case of the 102nd. Cavalry

Regiment alone, approximately 40
per cent of its enlisted personnel
were commissioned. Although of-
ficial reports are not complete, it
is believed the 112th Field Artil-
lery Regiment, which was redes-
ignated during the war as part of
the 695th and 696th Armoured
Field Artillery Battalions, also had
a very high percentage of its en-
listed men become officers during
the war.

GUARDSMEN:—New Jersey na-
tional guardsmen utilized experi-
ence and training received at Sea
Girt in past years to help gain
promotion in the U. S. Army dur-
ing World War 2.

Adjutant General James I. Bow-
ers reports that better than 65

-by Mai

RESERVOIRS FOR GROWTH
WHEN GATHERED INTO RESERVOIRS, RAIN, LITTLE

STREAMS AND SMALL BROOKS BECOME GREAT
RESERVES OF WATER FOR IRRIGATION THAT NOT
ONLY IMPROVE THE CROPS AND FARM LAND
OF THE INDIVIDUAL, BUT BV* TURNING WASTELAND
INTO RICH AND FERTILE SOIL, ADD TO THE
PRODUCTIVITY ANP WEALTH OF THE NATION.

NURSES:—To secure much-
needed nurses in New Jersey, six
examinations will be conducted
during 1946 by the State Board
of Examiners.

Prior to the war, examinations
for the Registered Nurse Certi-
ficate were given only twice a
year. However, during the war
years four regular examinations
were given annually, with extra

I tests for men students who were
I called into military service.

In Febuary, 1945, following the
President's message stressing the
necessity for securing more nur-
ses for the immediate care of the

j war wounded, the board voted
I to conduct monthly examinations
for the duration of hostlities.

The total number of nurses now
registered in Ney Jersey is 24,765.
The State Board of Examiners of
Nurses, which has an office in
Newark, announced today that
since January 1 last a total of
803 new nurses has been regis-
tered in New Jersey.

WHEN SET ASIDE REGULARLY IN U.S.SAVINGS BONDS,
LIFE INSURANCE AND SAVINSS, SMALL AMOUNTS OF
MONEV BUILD INTO RESERVES THAT NOT ONLY
PROVIDE FUTURE SECURITY FOR THE INDIVIDUAL-
BUT, CHANNELED INTO CONSTRUCTIVE USES,
ADD TO THE ECONOMIC STRENGTH AND PRODUCTIVITY
OF OUR DEMOCRACY'

WILDLIFE:—The foresight of
early sportsmen has given the peo-
ple of New Jersey a heritage of
wildlife which is being protected
daily by the good work of the
New Jersey Fish and Game Coun-
cil and its crop of game wardens
and employees.

In 1908 the State Fish and Game
Commission sounded an alarm in
time to save much of the wildlife
of the State from extinction and
despite the encroachments of
modern civilization, the construc-
tion of broad highways through
rural areas, and numerous other
signs of progress, the State Fish
and Game Council has succeeded
in keeping the State a paradise for
hunters and fishermen.

"Once wild pigeons new in great
flocks resembling clouds and sold
in New Jersey at 50 cents a doz-
en," warned the commission in
1908. "It is now declared that
ornithologists will pay a large
amount of money for a single pair,
dead or alive. S, R. Morse, State
Curator, reports that he is unable
to secure a single specimen for
the State Museum after years of
effort."

At the .time, the commission
reported the woodcock, the wood
duck and other birds were vanish-
ing and would become extinct
without strong protective mea-
sures. It recommended that organ-
izations be formed to protect bird
life and that laws be enacted to

i regulate their killing.
: The following year a law was
• adopted upon recommendation of
\ the commission to license all hun-
i ters to supplement a previous law

A letter from a reader in Jack-
sonville asked for a personal reply
but I am sorry that I have had to
discontinue personal letters to our
leaders. I am always glad to an-
swei letters in the column with-
out signing correct names, how-
evez

This gentleman has been di-
vorced twice and is now going
with a woman who has two chil-
dren. He is very much in love with
her but says that she has been
acting cold to him and he doesn't
know whether to forget her or to
keep on trying-.

It may be that the lady thinks
that a man who has been di-
vorced twice is not such a good
prospect for a happy marriage.
Or the reason for her treatment
may be something you did or
said

There is, of course the pos-
sibility of another man but you
would probably know about that.

LOUISA.

Dear Louisa:
We are two girls, both sixteen

yeaiseof age. Our problem is that
of a lot of young girls. We want
to go with boys yet our parents
won't let us.

Most young people of our age
are permitted to go with boys—
at least to the show, probably a
coke afterwards and then straight
home but we aren't. My father
just doesn't want me to go with
boys no matter what and he does-

that licensed only unnaturalized,
foieign-born resident hunters who
shot everything in sight. The great
aimy of licensed hunters which
annually invades the uplands in
the fall is a tribute to a job well
done by the State Fish and Game
Council.

n't want me to get a job. Can you
help us or give us any suggestions
as to what we can do?

UNHAPPY GIRLS—VA.
Answer:

I get so many letters like this
and it amazes me to find so many
parents with such ideas. Can't
they realize that it is the normal
thing for boys and girls to like
each others company and that if
they are accustomed to each
other's society they are not so
easily fooled when they meet some
four-flusher later on.

A girl and boy doesn't neces-
sarily have to be in love to enjoy
going to the movies together. And
it is better for them not to settle
down on one particular boy until
they get a little older. So often
the girls who are held down so
strictly and allowed no privileges,
are the very ones who run away
and get married to the very first
good-for-nothing who asks them
therefore, defeating the very plan
their parents have for them.

As for getting a job—if it in-
terferes with your school I must
agree with your father—but if it
doesn't and your surroudnings arc
good and hours reasonable, I
think it is better for everyone to
have something to do rather than
loaf.

LOUISA.
Address your letters to:

Louisa, P. O. Box 532
Orangeburg, S. C.

MILK:—Inspectors of New Jer-
sey will soon travel to mid-west
faims and other western supplj'
sources of milk to enforce sani-
tary regulations similar to those
imposed upon New Jersey milk
and cream producers.

The State Department of Health
has employed four ex-GI's with
training in sanitation in the arm-
ed forces to augment its corps of
inspectors to travel in the . west
to enforce the rigid standards of
milk sold in the State.

and receive a special award in the
Governor's Fishing Tournament.
. . . The New Jersey State Fail-
will be held this year at the Tren-
ton fairgrounds from September
22 to September 29 . . . Two illict
stills were seized in New Jersey
during July by State ABC agents.
. ... A large deposit of lime sand,
essential as a fertilizer for the
southern New Jersey agricultural
area, has been discovered near
Vincentown in Burlington'County.
. . . Operators of New Jersey's
147 private employment agencies
are warned by the State Depart-
ment of Labor to check the back-
ground of every person referred
to a job with a private family . . .
New Jersey registered 27,909 births
and 30,674 marriages during the
first six months of 1946.

JERSEY JIGSAW:—Pharma-
cists of New Jersey are prohibited
from refilling a prescription writ-
ten for sleep producing drugs
without the authorization of the
physician or dentist writing it, the
State Board of Pharmacy warns.
. . . New Jersey Farmers' Week
will be held at Trenton on Jan-
uary 20, 21,. 22 and 23 next, the
State Department of Agriculture
announces . . . Permission to con-
struct a §195,502,298 private water
supply and power project in the
upper Delaware River is being
sought from the State by The
Electrical Power Company of New
Jersey, Inc. . . . New Jersey grow-
ers have planted four out of every
rive acres devoted to field corn
with hybrid seed this year . . .
The State of New Jersey has dis-
tributed 5513,530.24 to local police
and firemen and other pension
funds . . . New Jersey spent $200,-
256 during June in providing re-
lief to 9,509 persons, the State
Department of Economic Develop-
ment announces . . . The out-
standing fish caught in New Jer-
sey waters during August will be
known as the "Fish of the Month"

CAPITOL CAPERS:—For the
first time in history,' the Atlantic
City surf and beach has found a
competitor in the new race track
which attracts 15,000 persons
daily . . . Taxpayers will have to
dig into their pockets for a lone-
time to replace the billions of tax
dollars that went down the war
contracts rat-hole, claims the New
Jersey Taxpayers Association . . .
The old bromide '.'Marry in haste
and repent at leisure" is reflected
in the 10,797 divorce petitions filed
in the New Jersey Chancery Court
during 1945. . . .

MAN, 121, LEAVES
316 DESCENDANTS

HOUSTON, Tex.—Jasper Cullin
Darrett, a Negro belived to have
been between 112 and 121 years
old, and who had 316 descend-
ants, died recently. By his recol-
lection, he was 122 years old this
year because he said he was an
8-year-old boy when the "stars
fell" in the meteor shower of 1883.
He had 31 children, by three wives,
91 grandchildren, 99 great-grand-
children and 95 great-great-grand-
children. -

Whan the new goods and appliances

are ready, if you do not have the money

ready, we'll lend it to you on an easily-

repayable basis.

See us now about a convenient con-

sumer loan,

Member

Federal

Deposit

Insurance

Corp.

Member

Federal

Reserve

System

WOODBRIDGE NATIONAL BANK
Woodbridg®, N. J.
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LEGAL NOTICES
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of *>ale on
file, the Township will deliver a, bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.
"DATKD: August (1th, 194fi.

B. .). DUNIGAN, Townsnip Clerk.
To he advertised August 8th,

HMii, and August mth, 1010, in the
Fiirils Beacon.

1ST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Railway Avenue and Carteret Road

Woodbridge
Rev. Earl Hannuni Devanny,

Minister
Sunday Service*

Morning Worship, 11:00 A. M.
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.

Activities

METHODIST CHURCH
Main Street, WoqcTbridge

Rev. Frederick W. •Poppy, Pastor
Sunday Services

9:45—Church School.
10:00—Adult Bible Class.
11:00—Morning Worship.

Wednesday
7:30 P. M.: Fireside pxaysr

service at parsonage.

AVENEL PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

WoodbricSge Avenue, Avenel
Rev. Chester A. Galloway, Pastor
P. M.

Mrs. Sarah P. Krug, Organist
9:00 A. M.—Sunday School for

all departments.
10:00 A. M.—Morning Worship.
George Andrews, seminary stu-

dent, of Plainfield, to occupy pul-
pit.

OUR REDEEMER EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

26 Fourth Street, Fords
Rev. Arthur L. Kreyling, Pastor

Sunday school and Bible class,
9:30 A. M.

Morning' worship at 10:45.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHURCH
Barron and Grove Avenues

Woodbridge
Rev. Donald O. Press, Pastor.
9:45 A. M,: Bible School.
11:00 A. M.: Morning worship.
5:00 P. M.: Young People's. So-

ciety of C. E.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
Sewaren

First Church of Christ, Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a branch of the
Mother Church, The First Churcn
of Christ, Scientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services at 11 A. M.
Sunday School at 9:30 A. M.
Wednesday Testimonial Meeting,
8 P. M. Thursday, reading room,
2 to 4 P. M.

•'SQULr is. the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, August 18.

GOLDEN TEXT: "My soul doth
magnify the Lord, and my spirit
hath rejoiced in God my Saviour."
(Luke 1:46, 47)

SERMON. Passages from the
King James version of the Bible
include:

"For the Lord God is a sun and
shield: the Lord will give grace
and glory; no good thing will he
withhold from them tha,t walk up-
rightly." (Ps. 84:11) Correlative
passages from "Science and
Health with Key to the Scrip-
tures" by Mary Baker Eddy in-
clude :

"The sun is not affected by the
revolution of the earth. So Science
reveals Soul as God, untouched by
sin and death,—as the central
Life and intelligence around which
circle harmoniously all things in
the systems of Mind." (p. 310)

ST. JOHN'S CHAPEL
Fords

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar
Sunday services: [
9:30 A. M.: Morning prayer

and sermon.
10:S0 A. M.: Church School.

MAGYAR EVANGELICAL AND
REFORMED CHURCH

School Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Rev. Laszlo Keczkemethy, Pastor
Baptisms held after last Mass.
Worship service in English lan-

guage Sunday at 10 A. M.
Worship service in Hungarian

language Sunday at 11 A. M.
Sunday School, at 9 A. M.
Choir practice Friday at 8 P. M.
First week of the month:
Sunday at 4 P. M. Ladies' Aid

Society Meeting.

TRINITY CHURCH QF ISELIN
Iselin

Rev. Emily G. Klein, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Eve. Service, 8:00 P. M.
Thurs. Inner Circle, 1:30 P. M.
Fri. Eve. Sabbath Bible Study,

8:00 P. M.
Sat. Sabbath Service, 1:00 P. M.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
Sewaren

Rev. F. Newton Howden, Vicar-
Sunday Services

Memorial Day, Communion, 10
A. M.

8:00 A. M.—The Eucharist.
9:45 A. M.—Church School..
11:00 A. M.—-Morning prayer

and sermon.

TRINITY CHURCH
Railway Avenue

Woodbridge
Rev. William H. Schmaus, Rector

Mrs. William Neebe, Organist
Sunday Services

Holy Communion, 9:00 A. M.
Activities

Choir Rehearsal, every Thurs-
day, 'i .SO P. M.

Girl Scouts, Mondays, 2:00 P. M.
Girls Friendly Society, Mondays,

6:30, P. M.
Trinity Men's Club, 2nd Wednes.

day, 7:00 P. M.
Trinity Vestry, 3rd Tuesday,

7:30 P.M.
Trinity Altar Guild, meets quar-

terly as announced.
Trinity Mother's Unit, 1st Mon-
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M.
Holy Communion and Sermon,

11:00 A. M. (1st and 3rd Sundays
of the month).

Morning Prayer and Sermon
(2nd and 4th Sundays of the
month).

Holy Days: Holy Commimion
10:00 A. M.
day, 8:00 P. M.

St. Margaret's Unit, 1st Wednes-
day 8:00 P. M.

Trinity Acolyte Guild, meets as
i announced.

Trinity Choir Mothers Unit,
meets as announced.

St. Agnes' Unit, meets as an-
nounced.

ST. ANTHONY'S R, C. CHURCH
Port Reading

Rev. Stanislaus A. Milos, Pastor
Sunday Masses at 8 A. M. and

10 A. M.
Weekday Masses at 8 A. M.
Novena in Honor of St. Anthony

each Tuesday at 7 P. M., with
Rev. Shelly, St. Peter's Hospital,
New Brunswick, in charge.

7:00 P. M.—High School Fel-
lowship.

7:00 P. M.—Fireside Fellowship
—Over High Young People.

8:00 P. M.—Gospel service.
Weekly

Tuesday, 2:00 P. M.—Women's
Bible Class. 7:00 P. M.—High
School Choir rehearsal.

Thursday, 7100 P. M.—-Qpen
House for . Intermediates.. 8:00
P. M.—Senior Choir rehearsal.

Monthly-
Second Tuesday, 8:00 P. M.—

Ladies' Aid Society.
Third Monday, 8:00 P. M.—

Men's Association meeting.

National Baseball League-
Thursday, August 15th

Kaths B. C. vs St. Anthony C.Y.O.
at Port Reading.

Arrows vs Braves at Legion Field.
Aces vs Rover Boys at Fqrds Park.
Tigers vs Athletics at Keasbey.

. Amer ican Baseball g
Tuesday, August 20th

Iselin Cubs vs Pappys S. C. at
Iselin.

Eagles vs Cath. War Vets at Legion
Field.

Greyhounds vs Fords F. C. at
Fords Park.
National Baseball g

Thursday, August 23iyl
Kaths B. C. vs Braves at Legion

Field.
Arrows vs St: Anthony C. Y. O, at'

Fords Park.
Aces vs Athletics at Ke&sbey.
Tigers vs Rover Boys at Sewaren.

Intermediate Baseball
League

Thurs., Aug. 15th—Bears vs Silver
Streaks at Hopelawn.

Fri., Aug. 16th—St. Anthony C. Y.
O. vs St. Cecelia C. Y. O. at
Iselin.

Tues., Aug. 20th—St. James C. Y.
O. vs Wdge. Braves at Annex.

Tues., Aug. 20th —- Bomhers vs
Bears at Annex.

Wed.. Aug. 21st—Avenel Braves vs
Barriers at Edgar Hill.

Thurs.. Aug. 22nd—Bluebirds vs
Rt. Cecelia C. Y. O. at Sewaren.

Fr* . An.". 23rd—St. Anthony C. Y.
O. vs Silver Streaks at Fords.

ST. ANDREWS CHURCH
Avenel

Rev. John Egan, Pastor.
Sunday Masses—7, 9:15 and

10:45 A. M.
Holy day Masses—-6, 7 and 8:

A. M.
Weekday Mass—7:30 A. Si.
First Friday Mass — 6; Holy

Communion at 6, 7 and 8 A. M.
Novena Devotions every Friday
The Women's Circles held on the

at 7 :SG P. M.

Port Reading Group
Schedules Game Sunday

PORT READING — The Da-
Prile Association defeated the
Perth Amboy Jewish Veterans, 16-
12, in its county Freeholder's
Softball tournament game at
Bo.osevelt Park Sunday.

The Cooper Farmer team of
Iselin, on the other hand, was
eliminated from the tournament
when the Academy Alleys team
of Carteret came from behind and
nipped the Iselinites,_ 13-12.

Joe's Barn of Lincoln Gardens
will be paired with the DaPrile
team for Sunday's encounter at
Roosevelt Park. Game time will
be at 1 o'clock.

Korczoivski Wins Berth
On Bisons' Third Team

WOODBRIDGE—After three
weeks of intensive practice, word
has been received from Lake
Oconomawie, Wis., the grid
training camp of the Buffalo
Bisons, that John (Gutch) Kor-
czowski, all-State fullback on
the lSt38 Woodbridge High team,
has been placed on the third
team and passed a preliminary
test.

It was by no means a cinch to
rnake the third team. The Bisons
inaugurated practice with a
squad of 70 candidates' which
included some of the nation's
fcop-riateh ex-collegiate grid per-
formers. Today, the squad num-
bers 50. players.

With several weeks of prac-
tice still •ahead, it is expected
that the Buffalo roster will be
tapered down to three full teams
by the time of the opening game
with the N. Y. Yankees at the
Yankee Stadium, September 14.

DOUBLE TROUBLE
eHICAQb.-T-As Paul Zimmer-

man went into a police station
to p̂ ty, % small fine for overtime
parking, thieves broke into his
autorn^ile; â nd gtole a sarnplV
case of cigarette cases and other
jewelry valued-at $1,000.

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
New Brunswick Avenue

Fprd*
Rev. James Sheridan, Pastor

Sunday Masses: 7:0Q, 8:00, 9:00,
10:00 and 11:00 A.M.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 8:15.
A.M.

Servicemen's Novena: Every
Monday evening at 7:30.

Novena to Our Lady of Per-
petual Help each Tuesday at 7:45
P. M.

Confessions: Saturdays, 4:00 to
6:00 P. M., and 7:30 to 9:00 P. M.

ADATH ISRAEL SYNAGOGUE
School Street

Rev. Alter Abeison, Eabbi
Friday at 8 P. M. Regular serv-

ices conducted by Rabbi Abeison.
Sermon topic: "England's Unjust
and Illegal Act."

Saturday Service, 8 A. M.
Ladies' Auxiliary meets second

Monday.
Hadassah meets first Monday.
Kadimah meets second Wednes-

day with Mr. and Mrs. I. Good-
stein as leaders.

ST. JAMES' R. C. CHURCH
Amhoy Avenue

Woodbridge
Rev. Charles G. McCorristin, Pastor.
Rev. Maurice Griffin, Ass't Pastor.

Weekday Masses: 7:00 and 7:30
A.M.

Sunday Masses: 7:00, 8:00, 915,
and 10:45 A. M.

Junor and Senior Sodalities
will receive communion in a body
at 7 A. M.

St. James' CYO to Meet
Woodhridge Veterans

WOODBRIDGE — After edging
out a Mario's Glass Bar team of
Metuchen, 4-3, in a Softball tilt
at Roosevelt Park, St. James CYO
tossers now eargerly point to Sun-
day's fray with the • Woodbridge
Vets.

The contest which will take
place at School No. 11 diamond
10:30 o'clock is listed as a grudge
affair.

Two. weeks ago the CYO was
eliminated in the first round of
the County Freeholder's tourna-
ment by the Cooper Farmer team
of Iselin, 2-1, behind the four-hits
of Johnny Balog.

The CYO team will now seek
sweet revenge as they oppose Ba-
log once again—this time pitching
for the Woodbridge Vets.

CAT CAUSES DEATH OF 2
HAMILTON CITY, CALIF.—A

cat, which jumped through the
window of an irrigation system
power station, landed on an elec-
trical oil switch box and was elect-
rocuted. Julius F. Moelk and Alvin
Willens disengaged the cat's char-
red body and then inspected the
switch. The switch exploded and
both men were burned fatally.

Brier t«: W-Sl
NOTICE OF PTJBMC SALE

TO "WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August F»th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 1946,
the Township Committee win meei
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
.sale, Lot 6 in Block 15-D, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
.said minimum price being $150.00
plus casts of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lot in
said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at saia
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right In its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner ,of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the. minimum
bid, or hid above minimum, by the
Township Committee . ancfc the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ae-
lording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale or.
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: August 6th. 194G.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised Ausust Sth,
1946, and August 15th, 1346, in the
ITords Beacon.

Refer t«: W-Wjtt
NO'FICE OF> PPBLIG BALB

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday
August 5th, 194E, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Buildirigr, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open, to inspection
and to. be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 26 and 27 in Block 421-P,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $100.91
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block, it' .sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $15.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in e^ual monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned the Towiiahip Com-
mittee, reserves the .rlrht in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
t<t such bidder as it may select, due
lega^a being given to terms and
manner o* pa.yni.ent, in case one or
more minimum hiSs shall be re-
eelveft. ,

Upxai acQe&tancs 6X_ the minimum
bid, or bid above"minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-

liefer to: W-402
A'O'JHCK OF" PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY'CONCI3RN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of tlie TOTVII-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August Sth. 1.14(1, 1 w:is directed
to ailvertise tbe fact that, an Mon-
day evening', August Ifith, lfittl,
the Ti-wnsiiip Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Wondbriclge, New .Jersey,
anil expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
lo terms nil saie on nle with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be puhliely read prior to sale,
T ôts S-l and remaining part of Lot
S-A (now known as Lot S-A) in
Block 19-A, WooiHiridge Township
Assessment Mai).

Take further notice that the
Toicn.sliin Committee has, by reso-
lution ami pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum prii-e at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
U'ith all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $1.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of , the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installmen ts of

plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Said property is sold to the St.
John's First Aid Squad with the
understanding that the property be
used for First Aid Squad purposes
only and in case of dishandment or
discontinuance of the First Aid
Squad, the title to Dot S-i and re-
maining part of Lot S-A . (now
known, as Lot S-A) in Block 19-A
shall revert to the Township of
Woodbrklg'e.

Take further notice, that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Cotrf-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell Said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Townsliip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on tile, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: August 6th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
1946, and August 1.5th, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-7; 145; :«M>
NOTICE OP POBUC SAIJ3

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 5th, 1946, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder accord-
ing' to terms of sale on file with tne
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots i654 to 2657 inclusive in Block
4S3-D. Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block If sold on terms, WDI
require a down payment of $20.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and oth.tr
terms provided for in contract ef
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in ita dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terma and
manner ot payment, in case one or
more minimum bids, shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of xne minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a
barga-in and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: August Gth, 1946.
B. J. DUNIUAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
1946. and August 15th, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-MHi
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August Sth. 3 946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon'-
day evening, August 19th, 1946,
the ToW'nshiT) Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers. M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with t he
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lot 35 in Block 163, Woodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, ffxed a
minimum price at which said lot
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in said
block, if sold on terms, "Will require
a down payment of $25.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to winch it may
»e adiou'rn.ed, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
is such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids siiall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance T>f the minimum
bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to tlie manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for' said
premises.

DATED: August 6th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clel-k.

To be advertised August -Sth.
1946.. and August 15th, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to:
NOTICE OK FUBMC S.VMJ

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: N.
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee ot the Town-
ship of Wooflhrldge held Monday.
August 5th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th. 194S,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Mwryieipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots !)31 to 934 inclusive in
Block 448-D, "Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed, a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other cjetails Pertinent,
said minimum price being" $180.00
plus costs of preparing deed a.nti
advertising this; sale. Said, Jots in
said block if sold on terms, ivin
require a 'down payment of $18.00
the balance O:f p.urchase price, to. he
paid in equal, monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notiee that at saifi
sale, or acy date to "which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bida
and to sell said lots in said, block
to such htdder as it may select, due
regard, beinir given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee an'\ the pay-
merit thereof by the pu^haser ac-
cording? to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a-bar-
gain anfl sale deed for said premises.

DATED: August 6tli, 194G.
B. .L TiUNIGAN. Township Olerk

To he advertised August Sth,
13-1(1. and August liJth, 19411, in the
Fords Beacon.

liefer lo: W-47IJ; 474
NOTICE OF1 PUBLIC SAM

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of tna

Township Committee o? the Town-
ship of Woodbrirlge held Monday
August.: Sth, 194fi, 1 was directed
to advertise the fact t"O.t on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 194G,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST'i in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sals
and to the highest bidder according
to terms- of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots -32 to 2?>5 inclusive in Block
44S-E, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, lay reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lota
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $400.00 plus
costs of preparing aeed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $40.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to >e paid
in eQual monthly installments OT
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which, it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots In said block
to such bidder as it may selctt, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bid3 shall be re-
cei\ ed.

Upon acceptance of; the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver-
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: August Gth, 1946.
JtS. J. DUNIR-AN. Township Clenk.

To be advertised August Sth,
1046, and August 15th, l!)4fi, in the
Fords Beacon. ^

Refer to: W-i{44
NOTICE OP PUBIilC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Tow-nship Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 5th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, " 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. fDST) in the Commilttee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building-, WoodbriSge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest biader according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and. to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 15 to IS inclusive in Block
373-H, Wooflbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has; by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in. said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being- $400.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
•said block, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $40.00
the balance of purchase price to ba
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided far in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it snay
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or ail bids,
and to sell said lots in said block
to su;h bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case on© or
more min'-iiam bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of salo on
Qle, the Township will deliver a bar-
sain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: August 6th, 194G.
B.-.T. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To he advertised August gth,
1948, and August 15th, 1940, in the
Fords Beacon.

said- minimum price being $500.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold on terms, will
rfiquire a down payment of $50.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of $10.on plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being" given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or.
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance, ot th e minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee ana the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
nle, the Township win deliver a bar-
grain and sale deed for said premises,

DATEtl: August 6th, ISU.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
Ifltll, and Aususv 15th, liHfi, in Hit
Fords Beacon.

Bcffr to: W-r»50
XOWCE <yi? PXJBX.IC SAJ.E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodlfridge held Monday
August Sth, J!M6, T was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 3 9th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Comlmittee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 2S6 to 29ff inclusive in
Block 44S-F. Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to, law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with £.11 other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $500.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $50.00,
the balance of purchase price to be
Dal'd in equal monthly installments
of $10.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice, that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves, the righ in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may. select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, is case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid aDove minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the pureha.ser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms -of sale on
flleL the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises

DATED: August 6th, 1946.
B. .1. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
1946, and August 15th, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-133
KOTlCfi OF PtfBI/TC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCEE-N:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 5th, 1940, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meei
at S P.M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Townshiu Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 5 6.S and 569 in Block 424-G,
Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.
< Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this. sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of ?3O.0O, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or anv date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such'bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids', shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof b1' the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, ttte Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises,

DATED: August 6th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
194(5, and August loth, 1S4C. in the
Fords Beacon.

Refer to-. W-KOS; 474-
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN;
At. a regular meeting" of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
August 5th, 1946, I . was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. COST) in the Committee
Chambers . M e m o r i a l MttHtelS)&l
Building", Woodbridge, Hew .itrsey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to tile highest bidder according
to terms of saJe on file with the
Township Cleric open to inspection
and to be tVibMcly read prior to
sale. Lots 256 to 260 inclusive in
Block •HS-E. Woodbridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take turthfcr notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which, said lobs
in said block will b& sold together
with all other details pertinent,

Refer to: W-550
BTOTICE OP FtiBT/rc SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
A.t a regular meeting of the.

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held, Monday
August 5th. 1916, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at £ P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and -to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and- to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 291-295 inclusive in Block
44S-F, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee ha,s, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, saia
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment -of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus Interest and other terms
provided'for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, I» ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re--
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
aient thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on filej the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

DATED: August 6th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
11)46, and August 15th, 1946, in the
Fords Beacon.

ISefer to: \V-47a.; 474
iVfO'riCE OV PUBIIC SAKE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of "the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridg-a held Monday,
August 5th, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 1346,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P. M. (DST) in tbe Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according"
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be publicly read prior to sale.
Lots SOT to 810 inclusive in Block
44S-P, "Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map:

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots
In said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $5i}0.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be uaid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at- said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee leserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, In case on& or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, ox bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms off sale on
ftle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said pramises.

DATED: August 6th, 1SI46.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
194ti, and. August 15th, 1946, in tlie
Fords Beacon.

Itet'er to: W-50il «fc'7
NOTICE OB1 PUBT-IC SAIJE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting at the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodtoridge held Monday,
August Bill. 1946, I wa-5 directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 1946,
the Township; Committee will meet
at S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose- and -sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to , terms of sale on nle with the
To^vnship Clerk open to Inspection
and. to be publicly read prior tu sale,

LEGAL NOTICES
Lots 2711 to 2715 inclusive and 2i21
and 2722 in Block 4S3-E and Lots
2357 to 2361 inclusive in P.lork 17!>-R,
Woodbrirlge Township Asm'?fluent
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by resolu
tion and pursuant to law, fixed &
minimum price at which said lots-
in said bloc^ks will he s.ild tosfeUifi'
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being-. $570.Oil plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
blocks, ii" .sold on terms, will require
a down payment nf. $57.0», the bal-
ance ot purchase-price, to be paid in
equal monthly installments of $ir>.OI>
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
aalej or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the, right in Its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell .said lots in .said blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by m e
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for saia premises.

DATED: Ausust 6th, llllli.
B. J. DUN1G-AN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
1946, and August loth, HUB, in »><•
Fords Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICES

Refer to: W-4IS4; 4K3:'n(U
iVOTfOE OP PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting or the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August ath, 1946, I was directed
to advertise the tact that on Mon-
day evening, August 1,9th. HUB,
the Township Committee will meet
at S P. M. ,'DST) in the Committee
Chambers, H e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale Dn file, with the
Township Clerk open to inspe'etion
and to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 141 to 14n inilusive in Block
448-0, Woodbridge Township As-
sessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, l>y reso-
lution and pursuant to law, Axed a
minimum price at which saia lots
in said block will be sold togtther
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500,00 plus
costs of preparing deed, and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in .saia
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance Qf purchase price to Pje paic-
in equal monthly installments o(
$10.00 plus intei'est and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Towns-hip Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in p.ncordanee with ter-ms of sale
on file, the Township will delive*
a bargain ana saie deed lor said
premises.

DATED: August 6th, 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be advertised August Sth,
1946, and August 15th, 1946̂  in the
Fords Beacon.

Kefer to: W-ROS: T-'G
S.OTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship, of Woodbridge held Monday.
August nth, 194(i, I was directed
to advertise the fact that on Mon-
day evening, August 19th, 19-16.
the Township Committee will mee?
fit S P. M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, ' M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodhridge, New Jersey
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file wiLh tlit
Township Clerk open to inspectior
and to be publicly read * prior to
sale, Lots 4S5 to 4SB inclusive in
Block 44S-I, and Lots 544 and 545 in
Block 44S-K. Wood-bridge Township
Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed B-
minimum price at which sard lots
in said block." will be sold toge'ther
with . all other details pe'rtlnent.
said minimum price being $650.00
plus costs of preparing deed ano
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said blocks, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment of $65.00,
the balance of purchase price to bg
paid in equal monthly installment."
ol' $15.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract o'
sale.

Take further nGtice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject ai'y one or all bid?
and to sell said lots in said blocks
to such bidder as it may select,.due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum olds shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a. bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: August 6th. 1940.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk

To be advertised August Sth,
'1946, and August, loth, 19-16, in tlie
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-5MJ
12»

NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAM
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodhridge held Monday,
August 5th. . 1946. 1 . was directed
to advertise the lact that on Mon-
day evening". August 19th, 1946,
the Township Committee will meet
at 8 P, M. (DST) in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Vv oodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according"
to terms of sale on file "with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publiclv read nrior to sal-^
Lots 2.15 and 21B in Klnck 175-E.
Woodbridge Township Assessment

apr

Take further notice that the
Townshin Comm'ittee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which, said lat=
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500.00' plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale, tiaiu lots in said
block, if sold on terms, vjill require
a down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance oE purchase price to be paid

eciuat monthly installments of
$15.00 plus Interest and other terms'
provided for in contract <>f sale-

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which It may
>e adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject anv one or all bids
and to sail said lots in said block
to such, bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms ami
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum.
Hid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
n accordance with tei*nns of sale
on file, the: Township will deliver
a bargain and . sale deed for said
premises. g

DATED: August 6th. 1946.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Townsthip Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
1346. arid August 15th, 1940, in the
Fords Beacon.

Aug-ust ath, 104B, I was d i r ec t s
to advertise the lact that on Mori
day eveiiinpr, August Ifuh, 194S,
rhe Township Committee will Went
.it 8 P. M, (D.ST) in the CnmmiUen
Chamber;-;, Ivl e m <> r i a l Munli-irul
Building. Wiiorllirlilg-f, New Jpr.sc v,
and expose anil sell Ht public
ami to the highest bidder ,ici i t r K
to terms of sale on lilt- with th.-
Tnwnsliip Clerk open tu inMn-t'tU'1, .
and to he publicly read prior !« «nl'-.
Lots "SO to "(Id int'liisivp I" Block
44S-P, Wouilbriilge Towiiflup As
vossinent Map.

Tiikp further notice that at said
Township Cummiltff has, I'V reso-
lution a.nl pursuant to law, fiNeil a-
minimum price at whirli sant 1ms
in said block will be sold tus'etuei'
with nil oilier details pi'i'tinonl, said
minimum price being $r.0().(i(i plus
rusts ul' preparing' fieeil und udver-
blnck, if sold on terms, will rp'iune
a down payment of SSiUifl. HK- Iml-
uiH-c ol [iim-liase price fu lie paid
in i-uiial monthly installments !»r
$] n.OO pitih intei'est anil ntlier tersnts
provided for in contract of s^ale.

Take lurtimr nt.lice that Uis
sale or any date to whii-li it may
lie .ifljournetl, [lie Township Com-
mittee resprv^s the right m itx dis-
cretion ti) reietl any t>m- i>v all liMs
und to sell «:tiii lulu in K>U>i hl<«-k
to pncli bidder as it may ."Hlcc-t, (ins
regard being given to terms and
manner of jmvnient, in i-.ise nn« <v
more minimum bids shall be r«
eciVf-d.

Upon acceptance of the minimum,
hill, or bid ul-mve minimum, by the
Township Committee unit the pay-
ment thereof by the iniffhas.-r ac-
cording; to the manner of purrlia.ve
in accordance with lerins or s.ilr
on file, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for saia
premises.

DATBI): August Cth, 1!)l(i.
B J DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
194fi. and August ir.th, UUli, in tlie
Fords Bencuu.

Rs-fer to: W-S41; S3." & ~:i
NQTJf'K Qf 1-l'iHiiO SAl.IS.

TO WHOM IT MAY I'nXCUUN:
At a regular meeting <>f the

Township Committee uf the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August r.th, 1 y 4 fi, I was diri.-1-Uit
to advertise tne met that on Mon-
day evening, August nub, 1SS4S,
the Tow'nshtp Committee will meet
at S p. M. f[>ST> in the Committee
Chambers, M e m o r i a l .Munii-ipu!
Building. Wundbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public -sale
and to the hig-hest bidder according"
to terms of sale on ftle with tlie
Township Clerk open to Inspection
and to be nnblidv read prior to sale,
Lots "..s to 4i; inclusive in lilock 4^1 -l>,
Waurthriilge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further not.'Ta that the
Township Committee lias, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed t
minimum price at which said hits
in said block win be .̂ okl together
with all other dei-Sils pertinent, said
minimum price being $H0IUH> plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Kaid lots in said
block, if sold on terms, will require
a down payment ol' $9IH0O, tbe bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments t
$:!0.i)0 plus interest and other terms
pruviiled for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any dote ta which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in. its dis,-
i-relion to reject any one or ail toitTs
and to sell said lots in said block
tu such bidder as it may select, dila
regard being given to terms ami
manner of payment, in east- one ov
niore minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance or the minimum -
Bid, or bid above minimum, i>y the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms nf sale
(in tile, the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

1UTBD: August 6tb, 1!11G.
H. ,1. DUNKrAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Nth,
1946, and August 15th, 194ti, in the
l̂ Virds Beacon,. •

Refer to: W-420; "MS
NOTICE OF1 PUBMC SAJ'tf

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;
At a reg'ular meeting of the

Township Committee of. tiip Town-
ship or Wocfflbrklse held Monday,

Kefer lo: W-5JS: St!; :i2
NGTICE Olt' 1"U»!-<"! SA.M3

TO WHOM IT MAY Ct«CK11N':
At a regular meeting1 of the

Township Committee or the Town-
ship of Wourthridge held Monday,
August Gth, 1SUU. I was directed
to advertise the tact that on Mon-
il.iv evining, August 19 th, l.'i1*',
the Township Committee will meat
•it S P. M. (DST> in the Ccinwiittee
Chambers M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest bidder according;
to. terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale. Lots loll and 107 in Block
1P.9-H and Lots 17fl-r., 1SO-B, and
l!tf> in KUiek IT.'-D, WomlhridgV
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed .a.:,
minimum price at which said lots
in suid blocks will be sold together
with all other details pertinent
said minimum price being $1,515.0(1
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. H.iirt lots in
said blocks, if sold on terms, will
require a down payment ot' $ir>.N'.(H),
-the balance of purchase prica to be
paid in equal monthly installment^
of $1.5.00 plus interest and other
terms provided for in contract , o.£
sale.

Take furtner notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and" to sell .said lots in sairl blocks
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of payment, In case one or
more minimum bids shall lie re-
ceiver.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
Sle, the Township will deliver a:bar-
galn and sale deed for said premises.

DATED: August Oth, 194fi.
B. J. DUNIGAN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised August Sth,
1946, and August 15th, 19IC, in I lie
Fords Beacon.

Refer to: W-540: MB; »l-t
jVOTfCE OF I 'UBIJIC SA1 IB

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: »
At a regular 'meeting uf ths

Township. Committee of the Town-
ship of W-^odbridge hold Monday,
August ath, 194C, T was directed
-o advertise tne fact that on Mon-
day evening, • August liith, VMM,
tbe Township Committee will meet
at S P. M\ (DS'T) in the Con-mittw'
Chambers; ' M e m o r i a l Municipal
Building, Woodbridsre, New Jsratv,
^!ld expose and sell at public sale
ind to the highest bidder according
to terms of sale on tile with, ••.this
Township Clerk open to inspection
3-nd to be publiclv read prior to
sale, Lots !)0 to 9i inclusive In Block
n01, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee iias. by reso-
lution and pursuant fb law, fbcr.d a
minimum pries at which said lots
in said block will be sold tosjethei?
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $T»0.00"
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
'-said block, if sold on terras, twill
require .i down payment of J7r>-.Ui>,
tiie balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?Jn.fiO pius interest and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice tn»t at sftld
iaIeA or any date to 'which it may.
be adjourned the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in itt> dis-
cretion to reject any one or a!! bida
and to sell said lot in said Ulm-k
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of pavment. in case one or
more minimum bids shall be .re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
ftle, the Township will deliver a bar-
gain and sale deed for said premises.

BATED: August 6th, 19 Hi.
Bj, J- rroNTG-AN, Township Clerk.

To be advertised AuK»*t Srh,
1346. and August 15th, iiilB, in llic-
Po-r€s" Beacon.—. .- .^__Jl _. _<_;_;- *
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Avenel Items
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Fire

Co. No. 1 will sponsor a bus ride
to Atlantic City Saturday. The bus
Will leave the flrehouse at 8:30 A.
M. Mrs. Charles Koza is chairman.

—The first bir£h<iay of Donald
Brian Payne was celebrated at a
Picnic in Roosevelt Park, given
by his parents and a number of
friends.

—Mr. and Mrs. Prank Cenegy
and children, Dartmouth Avenue,
Mrs. Michael Mosologo and son,
Richard, Perth Amboy and Miss
Amelia Fugarro, Camden, were
visitors at the Bronx Zoo.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Glendin-
ning, Colonia, formerly of Wood-
bridge Avenue, are the parents of
a son born at the South Amboy
Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Fabian
and daughter, Judy, Livingston
Avenue, and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Elsey, Newark, have returned home
after spending a week at St.
George Lake.

—Mr. and Becky Tompkins,
Coney Island, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lane, Al-
den Road.

—Mrs. Howard Kramer and son,
Kurt, have returned home after
spending several weeks with rela-
tives in Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Walter Strom,
Clinton Place, are spending this
week with relatives in Montauk
Point, L. I.

—Mrs. Daniel Weyman and chil-
dren, Yale Avenue, are spending
a week at Silverton.

—Mrs. Winton Frey, Woodbridge
Avenue, was the final winner in
the dress club. sponsored by the

Remember YOUR Wedding
with photographs . . . at home—
in the church—at the reception.

JOHN POPIEL
30 GRANT AVE., CARTERET

For appointment telephone
Carteret 8-5329

Woman's Club. Another club will
be started in September with Mrs.
William Kuzmiak as chairman.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Weis and
family, formerly of Park Avenue,
are now residing- in Atlantic High-
lands.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Miller and
family, Remsen Avenue, with Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Calasurado,
Plainfield, visited -South Beach,
S. I.

—Albert Henderson, New Ca-
naan, Conn., was a weekend guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Henderson, Kfth Avenue.

—Mrs. Robert Campbell, Oak
Street, is a surgical patient at the
Presbyterian Hospital, Newark.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Winquist
and daughter, Jane, Woodbridge
Avenue, and her parents, Mr. and
and Mrs. Joseph A. Seaman, Perth
Amboy, were visitors of Karen
Winquist at Camp Lou Henry
Hoover, Bear Mountain, Sunday.

—Mrs. William Detweiler, Ave-
nel Street, was a guest of her son
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Detweiler, Philadelphia.

—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hill
and children, Dartmouth Avenue,
are spending two weeks at Belmar.

—Mrs. Natalie Stein has re-
turned home on Avenel Street
after spending a week in Miami,
Fla.

—Miss Mary Kujawa and Miss
Shirley Baylsh, Detroit, Mich., are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Seyferth, Fifth Avenue.

JOE SIMON
MOVING & TRUCKING
Local & Long Distance

65 LARCH STREET
CARTERET, N. J.

Tel. Carteret 8-6453

Prepare Now For Winter!
After — may be too late

RE-ROOF NOW!

• Sheet Metal Work

• Glitters and Leaders
® Warm Air Furnaces

PROMPT SERVICE
GUARANTEED WORK

AMBOY SHEET METAL WORKS
581 New Brunswick Avenue Perth Amboy, N. J.

Phone 4-1062

—Mrs. Willaim\Hofgesang and
Mrs. Madiline Szalay, St. George
Avenue, were guests of Mrs. A. J.
Fox, Colonia. at her summer cot-
tage at Point Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Suel Crawford
and daughter, Trudy and Robert
Dunham, Fifth Avenue, visited
Richard Crawford a t Camp
Cowaw.

—Mrs. Bay Cook and son, Don-
ald, MacKenzie, Term., were guests
of her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bersey, Oak
Street.

—Mrs. Harold Van Ness and
sons, Avenel Street, spent two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Beck, Bay Shore.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Eickey and
children, Yale Avenue, have re-
turned home after spending a
week's vacation at Atlantic City.

—Thomas Lane, Jr., has returned
to his home after spending three
weeks with relatives in Noxen, Pa.

Pueblo Indians Own Land
The Pueblo Indians of New Mex-

ico own their own lands by virtue
of titles granted by the Spanish
crown, thus antedating American
supremacy.

Big Luscious Elbertas
Now at Their Best!

* " *

.̂î '#

Big, luscious ru.icy ismous eloerta
peaches—the pick of the finest orchards
—now at their very best! Can them
now and capture their fuli ffevor for
wintry days ahead!

California BARTLETT

PEARS 2••». 25c
Sugar Sweet California

Sweet Red Ripe California ICEBERG

WHEN YOU HAVE

A MORTGAGE

WITH US

It Is "Ready-Made" To Your Order
You pay it each month—like rent, and

that one payment reduces your mort-

gage, and pays your interest and taxes.

It's an "up-to-the-minute" mortgage,

It will be a pleasure to talk with you

about it.

COME IN — NO OBLIGATION

First Savings & Loan
OF PERTH AMBOY

339 State St.- P. A. 4-2770

Luscious Sweet Fresh Yellow

Fancy Seedless Tender California Tasfy Jersey

Enjoy a tasty Acme chuck roast of beef this week-end for a change!

Rich, new pack juice at a remarkable low price!

New Pack
46-oz. Can
New Pack
46-oz. Can

46-oz.
Can

46-oz.
Can

Quart
Bottle

No. 2
Cans

Sweetened No. 2
Florida Can

1 Florida Natural GRAPEFRUIT

I CANNED VEGETABLES
BUTTER KERNEL

No. 2 can
VALLEY GREEN

No. 2 can

i Asparagus
I Sliced Beefs R o b f iar 13*
I Cut Beefs " " E ^ , . , 16*

Fresh Killed G r a d e A j b t

Fresh Killed Grade A Ib.
Fancy Grade A

20 lbs. and over 4 9 c I String Beans

Farmda.le Large Sweet

Stock up now!

HSNKLE MOTORS
REPAIRS
Oil AH Make Cars

By Factory-Trained Mechanics

© BRAKES ADJUSTED ® DRUMS TRUED
® WHEELS BALANCED ® WIRING CHECKED

® MOTORS AND CHASIS STEAM CLEANED
-fc Specializing in Preparing Cars for State Inspection

LATEST AND BEST EQUIPMENT USED TO
PUT YOUR CAR IN TIP-TOP CONDITION

• AUTHORIZED •

SALES- H U D S O N -SERVICE
300 ST. GEORGE AVE. RAHWAY, N. J.

Phone Rahway 7-1742
- - ED. KOSIC, Parts Mgr.

Piaid Shirts $3,98 Dungarees $2,83

Jumpers ° Jerkins H id tip

$
from

HeyefsibSes, Doubleduties

Skirls $2.80 Bliiises $2.05'

^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

*
12*

Red Kidney Beans £ 1 0 * '
1 Diced Carrots Alc2°can

VAN C A M
2 L .

Just arrived with all their fine garden fresh flavor.
siniuuniniunninmuiuuuiuiuuiuii. I U I inmuiiiuiu'iui mi raui'iur1 n 11 u iii i

Puffed Rice S " p k , 12*
Puffed'Wheats*,. 10*
Shredded Wheats 15*
BETTY CROCKER

Assf'd Cereals c
o°Z

n Hi
RANGER JOE KONEY-RAVORED

Wheat Puffs 2 6 £r 23£
Raisin Bran " £ £ * , 11*

I Beans

I NESCAFE *•£ 2%
I SANKAinslantCo^.iar36^
I Bordens l n i l m l

2 S 39<

PICKLES, RELISHES, ETC.

India Relish PiTlia, U$
Dill Chips "
Dill Pickles
Sour Pickles %% 3 1 *

8-OI.

Guldens MustardVI 4*
Cider Vinegar •**%.* 18*
Heinz Vinegar *""«* \H
While Vinegar *SL 12*
Cider Vinegar AS3on 62^

Cocoa Harsh f<£'22<
Hershey Cocoa " ^ 1 0 *
M. C. P, Pectin 3r 9*

CHEESE FEATURES!

lone

ol 12

Gold Seal
Extra Large cSt

a
o
e
n

All White
Gold Sea!
Large Size
Our finest large,, miseti color

Large Size Caiton

Grade B ot ™

Chocolaie Flavored
Liquid, 16-oz. Jar

2 Piece Cap jg g? Quarts
Pints, Dozen AP esP Cg Dozen

Palmoliye Soap
Palmoliye Soap
Octagon Soap Powder
HEINZ n -o i . Can

Asparagus Soup 13*
CHEF BOYAR

Spaghetti 13*
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE, 15%-oz.

LOT
CHEF BOY-AR-DEE

Spaghetti Dinner i t 32*
VENICE MAID COOKED

Spaghetti Dinner 15JM 4*
Noodles 2k
Fresh Caramels !b- 35*
CLAPP, GERBER, BEECH NUT Strained

Baby Foods J « 8 *
GERBER'S Ready-to-Serve or

Ciapp Cereal 2 .^ :27*
Dog Food.»*%EX 66*

Process
Cheese
Colored
Cheese
Cheese Spread

4-oz. Cup

Bavarian, American, Pimento, Smokey

Olive Pimento, Pimento,

When Available
40.Ox. Pkg .

SPECIAL FEATURES!
ASCO

DUFF
14-oz. Pkg
TOPOVA

5-oz. Pkg.
Dromedary

14V2-OZ. Pkg.
8-oz.
Pks.
ib.

© Con10V2-OZ.
packages

Farmdale «%
Brand ^ ^ Cans

College Inn
. Can

Robford Royal Ann
Large No. 2!'2 Can

R1TTER New Recipe

Asparagus Soup
HABITANT French Style

Pea Soup
' f\++&•+. ^. **. »-* Famous

Octagon CLEANSER
YsdXlCA Paper L R0|l5

Speed-Up Bleach £ . 9 * 1
No-Worry Bleach L.
OAKITE 2
Blue Suds 2
Sani-Flush
Woodbury SOAPF££ l3*

(When Available)
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SIX TONS OF DISHES W A S H E D " :
: IN AVERAGE HOME ANNUALLY

Accelerated Salvaging of Household Fat Makes Possible
~ Present Supplies of Soap for This and •

Other Household Chores

It has been calculated that every
American housewife washes six
tons of dishes every year! Add up
the accumulation from 365 break-
fasts, luncheons, dinners and in-
between snacks and the total
would fill six trucks, experts say.

Staggering as the task of wash-
ing six tons of dishes sounds, imag-
ine how much more impossible the
job would be without soap! The
prospect of a soap-less life is not
on the horizon, however, as long as
housewives keep up their present
rate of salvaging fat.

Department of Agriculture au-
thorities point out that if it had
not been for salvaged fat in 1945,
housewives would have had 13 per
cent less soap. Even so there are
not enough industrial fats and oils
available to meet the demand for
soaps and other goods the public
wants.

Help Yourself

Every time you turn in a pound
of fats to your meat dealer you are
actually helping yourself and your
neighbors by relieving the shortage
not only of soap but also of scarce
Items like table linen, draperies,
floor coverings, even possibly some
more nylons.

Food experts too are urging fat
conservation! Use and reuse every
drop and ounce of beef, bacon and
even lamb fat when you're cook-
ing, they say. Then", when you've
had all the food value of your fat,
turn in the drippings and scrapings
for salvage.
'•'- The 800,000.000 people starving
In Europe and Asia are scavenging
Jn garbage -cans for grease that
many an American family washes
down the drain. Pats are scarce
everywhere. We, as a nation, must
be careful not to waste material,
which if properly used would save
human lives in some other cojintry

and add to comfort in our own.
Remember your annual six tons of
dishes.

One Pound Helps
Sixteen tablespoonsful of used

fat makes a pound. One pound of
used -cooking fat turned over to a
meat dealer helps relieve the
shortage of industrial fats and
frees enough soap fats to help
make a box of packaged laundry
soap, or six bars of laundry soap,
or five bars of toilet soap.

The lady engineer and general
manager of such a household there-
fore can save and salvage enough
used cooking fat to take care of
her dishwashing needs.

Remember that in addition to
dishes, literally tons of clothes
need washing every year—miles of
woodwork and linoleum must be
scrubbed and it all takes mountains
of soap. Sit down and figure out
the amount of soap . . . and the
amount of fat . . . required to keep
your household clean.

Supplies Never Lower
Supplies of edible and inedible

fats and oils all over the world
have never been as% low as tKey' are
today. Fats and oils imports to the
U. S. are still only a shadow of
their pre-war tonnage. The only
tangible way to' get more raw ma-
terials for soap making and other
essentials is by turning in more
used cooking fat.

Continued conservation of every
drop of used cooking fat will pre-
vent shorter supplies of s o a p .
Accelerated fat salvage—the skim-
ming of soups, scraping of pans,
rendering of raw and cooked fat—
means improvement in soap supply,
and a slight easement in the house-
hold burden of six tons of dishes
every year.

DIES IN FIRE
LITTLETON, N. H.—Discover-

ing that fire had broken out in the
attic of a tenement house where
he lived with his grandson, daugh-
ter-in-law and seven grandchild-
ren, William E. Enderson, 71, hur-
ried out to send in a fire alarm. He
turned to the house, and forgetK
ting that two of his grandchildren
Who usually slept in his room, had
spent the night with a neighbor,
Enderson went into the house to
search for them and was trapped.
While firemen pleaded with him
to jump, he was overcome by smoke
and collapsed. -'

OF NO USE TO HIM
EMPORIA, KAN.—Awaiting his

chance to bid on surplus Govern-
ment property to add to his farm
equipment, John De Long, former
Navy officer, was finally advised
by the War Assets Administration
that he might bid on—two..1942-
model 80-ton coal burning steam
locomotives. De Long turned down
the offer.

BUSY WOMAN
USTMAN, KAN. — Mrs. O. P.

Strousz, farm wife, makes every
minute count. After driving a
truckload of wheap to the elevator,
she peeled potatoes while waiting
in line for her load to be dumped.
Then, back home, she worked in
her kitchen until the truck was
reloaded. In all, Mrs. Strousz haul-
<;d 15 carloads of wheat while
]>."eparing one meal.

Whoops! Cards Belt
Independents, 3-0 to 0

WQODBRIDGE — This 'score
is not a final on a football game.
In a Township junior league
baseball game this week, the
Woodbridge Cardinals belted
the Independent-Leader A. C. to
the tune of 30 to 0.

To add insult to injury, Lar-
son, the Cards hurler limited
the Independent's to two hits.

The victorious Cardinals shell-
ed two Independent. A. C. hurlers
for a total of 25 hits as every
player in the line-up collected
at least two hits.

That's all, brother, need any-
more be said?

BEES CAUSE UPSET
MOULTRIE, GA.—When his mule-
drawn tobacco sled struck a bum-
ble-bee nest in his tobacco patch,
Rodney Payne left it in a hurry
and accidently tumbled into a
honeybee hive. What the bumble
bees didn't do to him, the honey
bees did. The mules also took off,
dragging the sled, which ruined
several hundred tobacco plants.

300-POUND STATUE STOLEN
WOODSTOCK, HI. — T h e

thieves who stole the white statue
of a lion from Alfred Seyferth,
manufacturer of statues, must
have been husky. It weighed 300
pounds.

Kaths Split Even
bL-Doubleheader

WOODBRIDGE — Playing a
home and away doubleheader Sun-
day, the Kath's split even for the
day. At Carteret in the first game,
the Kath's A. C. dropped a close
3 to 2 decision to the Ukes S. C.
but bounced back at the Legion
field diamond with a 7-2 victory
over St. Anthony's CYO of Port
Reading.

The first game saw a pitcher's
battle r a g e between Greschuk,
Woodbridge and Budnik, Carteret,
each allowing five and four hits
respectively.

Knotted at two runs apiece, the
Ukes pushed across a single coun-
ter in the sixth inning which later
proved-to be the winning run.

In its second fray, the Kath's
team shot Bill Plesnak, who was
making his first . start on the
mound, against the Port Reading
nine.

The Kath hurler passed the
ordeal with flying colors. He
struck out seven batters and al
lowed but tvo 1 ii,;.

The Wood.brld.5-; y-\Ui, i. '
up the liewcoil"c-r -a '.Iti. •:•....;.
with a ten ha- Hoircl: ".ir-:l V T • .
Gyenes- who gm three n\.,s ;r ::o
trips to the pip!e,

The box Lcc-.i;:
ST. ANTHC1-: t""-1

H. Vahaly, 2b 3 0 "
Lozak, ss 4 ' ?
G. Vahaly, 3b 4 0
Kutchyak, lb 4 0 '
Urban, c 2 1 0
Kancie, If 4 0 0
Lazar, cf ..- 2 1 0
Klaine, cf 1 0 0
Zullo, p 3 0 0
Covino, If 4 0 :.

Totals 31 2 2
KATH'S A. C.

AB R H
Sverada, ss 4 1 1
Delorenzi, 3b 5 1 . 0
Kovics, lb . 3 2 0
P. Gyenes, c 4 0 3
Everett, cf 4 0 1
Kath, If 4 0 1
York, df 4 1 1
Petro, 2b :..-.:_ 3 0 1
Plesnak, p 4 2 2

Totals 35 7 10
Score by innings:

St. Anthony's 000 200 000—2
Kath's A. C. 004 210 OOx—7

KATH'S A. C,
AB R H

Sverada, ss 3 0 0
Delorenzi, 3b 4 0 0
Kovics, lb .: 3 2 0
P. Gyenes, If 4 0 0
Everett, c 3 0 2
Kath, 2b , .3 0 1
Plesnak, cf 3 0 0
York, rf- 3 0 0
Greschuk, p 2 0 1

Totals 28- 2 4
UKES S. C.

AB R H
Kendurski, ss 2 1 0
Duansky, rf 2 0 1
Hamadyk, 3b 4 0 1
Tereski, If 2 1 0
Kendjurski, c 3 1 2
Litus, lb ,-. 3 0 0
Terski, cf 2 0 1
Boben, 2b 3 0 0
Budnik, p 2 00

Totals 23 3 5
Score by Innings:

Kath's A. C 101 000 0—2
UKES S. C 011 001 x—3

V -

Comfortable
The better your rooms are wired, the easier it is to

use electric appliances. Our booklet "Put in Plenty of

Reddyboxes" tells the complete story o£ adequate

wiring. Room by room, it takes you through the house

and shows you where convenience outlets (Reddyboxes)

should be placed. Send for a copy. It's Free.

PVBLICKSERVICE1

A-312-46

Iselin VFW Tops Carteret Team
To Take 2nd Round in Tourney

Vets to Meet Keasbey
- Firemen Sunday at

Roosevelt Park

ISELIN—Behind the one-hit
pitching of John Dudas, the Iselin
VFW softbaJl 'team again came
out on top in the County Free-
holder's tournament, at Roose-
velt Park. In its second round the
Vets knocked off the Maple Street
S. C, Carteret, 15-1.

The Vets will now meet the
Keasbey Firemen Sunday at 1
O'clock. Last Sunday the Keasbey
smoke-eaters edged out Johnson
and Johnson, 6-4.

Sunday's fray was called at the
end of five innings. According to
the rules of the tournament, a
team which is behind seven runs
in the fifth inning automatically
loses the game and it is called at
that point.

With every player in the line-up
getting at least one hit, the Vets
mustered a total of 14 hits.

The Iselinites wasted very little
time in acquiring the lead. In the
opening frame, seven runs went
scampering across the plate. Four
more followed in the next frame,
three in the third and one in the
fourth as the Vets won out easily,
15-1.

Rightfielder Mike Mastrangelo
was the big seige gun of the after-
noon for Iselin with his three
for four average at the plate.
O'Connor, Bahr and Fritag each
collected two hits apiece.

The box score:

MAPLE ST. S. C.
AB R H

Lewahdowski, 3b 2 1 0
Dacko, ss : 1 0 1
Sloan, 2b 2 0 0
P. Skropowski, If 2 0 0
R. Muddock, cf 2 0 0
Osyf, lb 2 0 0
A. Mudrock, c 1 0 0
T. Skropowski, rf .... 2 0 0
Lucas,'p 2 0 0

Totals 16 1 1

. . ISELIN VETS
AB R H

F. Mastrangelo, 2b 2 2 1
R. O'Connor, If 4 1 2
C. Bahr, lb 4 1 2
C. Fritag, ss 3 3 2
M. Mastrangelo, rf 4 2 3
J. Dudas, p 3 3 1
J. O'Donnell, c 4 2 1
T. Labanca, 3b 2 0 1

H, Poygena, cf .: 2 1 1

15 14Totals - 28
Score by Innings:

Maple St. S. C 100 00— 1
Iselin Vets 743-10—15

Rutgers U., Accepts
Hardy Peterson,
Ex-Barron Ace

FORDS — Official word was
received Tuesday by Mr. and
Mrs. L. Peterson, 40 William
Street, that their son, Hardy,
has been accepted for admit-
tance to Rutgers University in
the fall.

The long-awaited word came
in the form of a letter to the
ex-Barron athlete's parents and
was signed by William • Speer,
Director of Admission.

, The 1,6-year old youth will re-
port to the University- for Fresh-
men Week, September 18-21, at
which time he will select his
subjects.

The Fords athlete will play a
full tuition fee as Rutgeres Uni-
versity does not encourage ath-
letic scholarship awards.

At present, Hardy is winding
up a baseball season with the St.
Johnsbury team entered in the
Vermont College league. The
season will close Labor Day.

Newark Team to Oppose
Iselin Cubs on Sunday

ISELIN—Nosing out the Plain-
field Red Caps, 6-5, Sunday, the
Iselin Cubs will seek to add an-
other win on then- home grounds
this Sunday when they will meet
the Forest Hill -Hilltop of Newark.
Game time is 3 o'clock.

Jim O'Connor went the distance
for the Cubs and ' allowed the
visitors five hits. Greg Comsudis
did the catching.

A batting combination of Ellis,
Bahr and G. Comsudis produced
five runs batted- in by the trio.

Loose fielding by the Cubs in
the early stages yielded the Red
Caps three unearned runs.

Iselin Vets Bow
To Plainfield 9

ISELIN—Loose playing m the
first inning, which netted the
Hamiod-Bergen combine of Plain-
field four runs, cost the Iseim
Vets its Softball game as they lost
out 5-2.

Charles i Sonny; Bate hurled
the first thiee innmgs. John Du-
das took over in the fourth. Hold-
ing the Plainfield team scoieless
for the remainder of the game,
the relief hurler finished up strong
by striking out the last three bat-
ters.

The Plainfield aggregation col-
lected four hits off the offerings
of the two Iselm twirlers while the
Vets came up with five hits.

Mike Mastrangelo saved his
team from a shutout by smashing
out the longest home run ever
seen at the Plainfield diamond this
season m the fourth inning with
Bert Corcoran on base.

ISELIN VETS
AB R H

Corocran, 2b 3 1 1
Hutterman, lb . . . £ 0 0
LaBanca, 3b .. . 2 0 0
Freitag, ss 3 0 0
M. Mastrangelo, rf 3 1 1
J. Mastrangelo, cf . 2 0 0
O'Donnell, c . . . . 3 0 - 1
O'Connor, if 3 0 1
C. Bahr, p 3 0 1
J. Dudas, p 1 0 0
J. Baron, rf 1 0 0

27 2 5

HAMROD-BERGENS

F. Santy, lb ...
F. Hughes, rf
Bassoff, ss .. .
T. Santy, 3b . .
J Danyo, 2b
J. Lanees, p
C. Bunn, cf .
Cullinan, c
W. Kochan. If

Iselm Vets
Hamrod-Bergen

AB
.. 2
... 3

1
. 3
. 4

.. 3
3

. 2

. 2

R
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
fr
0

H
1
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

23 5 4
.. 000 200 0—2

410 000 x—5

Errors: B. Corcoran 2, T. La- '
Banca 3. Two-base hit: Hughes* -
Three-base hit: Lances. Home nmr--
M. Mastrangelo. Struck out: hjr
Bate 4, by Dudas 5, by Lances f^r
Bases on balls: off Bahr 1, off Da~-
das 1, off Lances 1. -^

Princeton Begins Grid •*
Practice September 3 ~~

PRINCETON—Seventy Prince-*4*
ton University football players, in- -
eluding 59 former servicemen, will .
report to head coach Charles W, _
Caldwell, Jr., September 3 for three
weeks of intensive pre-term train-
ing, according to gridiron plans»
announced today by Howard W. *
Stepp, Assistant Direet&r of
Princeton Athletics.

In launching Old Nassau's 77th
consecutive year of intercollegiate
football and his second season as
head coach at Princeton, Caldwell
has forwarded "early practice" in-
vitations to a squad that numbers
thirteen ends, thirteen tackles,
twelve guards, six centers and
twenty-six backfield candidates.

WRENS LIKE TO RIDE
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo.—Every

time Farmer Mortie Kronk drives
his car to town, four baby wrens
go along.- Their nest is under the
running board.

keep 'em Rolling. *

Safely'
Many telephone trucks and cars hare passed

the 300,000 mile mark and are still running
well—because of careful maintenance and
safe driving.

Our driving rules are strict—a scratched
fender, if avoidable, is an accident. Of ourv
1968 regular drivers, 97% had no accidents

last year—and most have a clean reeord for
all the years they have been driving.

With new cars and trucks so hard to"
get, we're doing all we can to keep our

present fleet rolling ahead on the big
job of enlarging the telephone system.

As soon as the shortages of lead, copper,'
textiles and other materials let up,

we'll roll ahead faster,/

New'Jersey Bell
Telephone Company

BUILDING A GREATER TELEPHONE SERVICE FOR A GREATER NEW JERSEY

MUGGS-.AND SKEETER
HEY, SKEETER, I *->

NEED YOU OUT HERE l

...FOR JUST A MINUTE!

MUGGS! BEFORE
YOU GO OUT TO r

PLAY...CLEAR THE J
SUPPER TABLE x*

FOR ME!? J

-—By WALLY BISHOP
(..GRANDMAI.OPEN
S- T^E DOOR,

(^PLEASE!!

FELIX THE CAT

\ LOCKED
o a r / . ' V>V»<5?H \

COBLD R E A C H
TfHAT

C " p r 191<» K">e Ftitore* Syndic >te Inc. WorlJ rrehc. r « m e d

TUFFY
I BEt YOU WOULPN'T
KNOW WHAT TO 9O IF -
SOMEONE IN TftE WATER
WAS WAVING PlFFlCULTy

JERRY/

—By HOFF
WHY, 4'P RUN ACROSS
fH£ BEACH AS FAST

CP

THE FLOP FAMILY

POWN *TO
-me WATER'S

ANP WHEN 1 GOT

- G-F' 1?

- l ' P PSP MY TOE IN
•ro see HOW COLP

i-r W A S /

-By SWAN

OFfUFiTiLL 5

oar
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SHOP
and
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R ;CT

IDE
RY

Aiit® Steres

Andrew J.HUa
Appliances - Home and Auto

,* Supplies

Firestone Dealer Store
562 Roosevelt Avenue

Carteret, N. J.

Cart. 8-5341

Bakeries

BAKE TREATS
!fou Ctug.'.Be.'SurVof Flavor and

Quality at Mooney'* Bakery
Wedding and Birtfcday Cake*

a Specialty
Open Sunday*" »
Phone 4-5385

"If It's, Mooney'.—It'* t ie Be»t"

Maoney'-s Bakery
522 NEW BRUNSWICK AVE.

FORDS. N. J.

» Building SQislractors

Walter A. Jensen
Mason and Building

Contractor

38 FREEMAN STREET
. WOODBRIBGE, N. J.

Telephone 8-1808

# Depaitmeit Stores

Chrislensen's
Department Store

Clothes For Tfce Family

97 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

WOODBRIDGE HEADQUARTERS

for Curtains, Drapes, Yard Goods,
Ladies* Sportwear, Household

Furnishings

ALLEN'S
85 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.

Men's, Women's and
Children's Wear

S-10-25c and Up Counters
Stationery Supplies and Magazines

Mentcher's Dept. Store
54 WASrHNGTON AVENUE

CAHTERET, N. J.

Ladies', Men's, Children's

Shoes and Clothing

Choper's Dep't Store,
81 Main Street, Woodbridge, N. J.

© Dryg Stores

Raymond Jackson
DRUGGIST "

88 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephones 8-0554

Prescriptions

Cosmetics - Hallmark Card/*

Puhlix Drug Store
95 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-0809

Furniture

SOKLER'S
Quality Furniture

67-69 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret . New Jersey

Table Model Radios for
Immediate Delivery

ALL MAJOR ATPLIANCES
Budget Terms

Phone Carteret 8-5185

FyneraS Directors

Synowiecki

Funeral Home

42 Hudson Street

Carteret, N, 4.

Telephone Carton* 8-5713

Fruits & Vegetables

Jasper &Son
"Quality Products"

FROM THE FARM TO ¥OU
IJelivery Service

Frozen Fruits Soon
96 Main Street

Woodbridge, N. J.
Phone 8-2352

Fresh Fruit* and Vegetables

FROSTED'^^^'FOODS
Woodhridge

Fruit Exchange
94 Main SW Woodbridse, N. J.

FREE DELIVERY

Sresertss & Meats ©

George's Market

MEATS AND GROCERIES

66 Washington Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Cart. 8-5717

Rahway Avenue Grocer
G. Haagr, Prop.

GROCERIES AND
DELICATESSEN

525 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge
WO-8-1421

Clayton's Delicatessen
and

FOOD MARKET
Complete Line qf

Groceries and Delicatessen
Breyer's Ice Cream

Open 8 A. M. to 10:30 P. M.
503 New Brunswick Ave.

Corner- Ling Street
Fords, N. J.

Perth Amboy 4-2938

Hardware

Fords Hardware Co., Inc.

HARDWARE and PAINTS

Phone P. A. 4-1040

511 New Brunswick Avenue

Fords, N. J.

Toth's Hardware
—Peter J. Toth, Prop.—

Tel. Carteret 8-6572
Hardware, Plumbing- Supplies,

Trimz Wallpaper, Paints
And Household Supplies-

59 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

SAPOLIN PAINTS

Service Hardware Co.
Hardware, Tools, Oils, Glass

Plumbing Supplies and
Household Furnishings

87 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.
Telephone 8-Q505

Alex Such Estate
Dutch Master Paints and
Varnishes -^- Houseware

Cor. Wheeler and Maple Sts.
Carteret, N. J.

' Carteret 8-5660

gnsiiSaiisn

INSULATE NOW
Against Summer Heat

with
Black Rockwool

Tiialer Insulation &'
Hoofing Co.

64 Broad Street
Elizabeth, N. J.

Telephone 3-301$ & 2-5501

insurance

Realtors & Insurers.
Mortgage Loans

Appraisals

Stern Sc Dragoset
9? »|ain Street, Woodbridfe, N. J.

Telephone 8-0123

Lumber & Mlllwrk @

! Lumber Co.

Waodbridge, N, JE.

Woodbridge 8-0125

Moving

( ALL LOADS INSURED

Lepper's
Moving Sc •Storage Co.

Local and Long Distance Moving
John Pazur, Prop-
282 King Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.
Phone 4-2318

Evenings mid Holidays Call
; Woodbrfage 8-2452 i

Musis®! Instsuments ®

Headquarters for Quality Musical

Instruments and Accessories

Eddie's Music Center
and

School of Music
Wanted—-Used Instruments

357 State Street
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Telephone PA- 4-1290

CSptometrists

Dr.' R. L. Moss
OPTOMETRIST
Eye Examinations

By Appointment Only

115 Main Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-2142

PLUMBING

, Plumbing and Heating
Jobbing a Specialty

Joseph Paul
28 Claire Avenue

Woodbridge, N. J.
Oil Burners Installed

Telephone 8-0753

Bestaurasts

For Wed Cooked, Balanced Meals

Try

Carteret Restaurant

519 Roosevelt Avenue
Carteret, N. J.

Call Carteret 8-97S5

Gypsy Camp
Moat Popular Rendezvous in

New Jersey
MICHAEL DEMETER, Prop.

Dancing Saturdays 9 to 2 A. M.
Sundays 7 to 12 P. M.

Kal Kedves - Emery Hack
and Orchestra

44 Essex Street . Carteret, JJ» 3,
Phone: Carteret 8-9596

® Roofing & Siding

HINES ROOFING CO.
Gutters - Leader* - Skylights

Slate and Asphalt Roofs
Rubberoid Shingles

ffines Roofing Co.
456 School Street, Woodbridge

Telephone 8-1077

TINSMITH AND ROOFER
Roofing and. siding work

guaranteed
Save salesman's commission

Why pay $300.00 for a
$150.00 job?

Nothing to pay extra fop

William Murphy
99 Wedgewood Ave.
Woodbridge, N. J.

Wo. 8-2279-M

Henry J onsen & Son
Tinning and Sheet Metal Wo_rk

Roofing, Metal Ceilings and

Furnace Work

590 Alden Street
Woodbridge, N. J.

Telephone 8-1246

Radios

SALES SERVICE
Authorized

Emerson, Motorola, Philco
Home and Auto Repairs

Expert Servicing
Guaranteed Workmanship

(Owned and O.Bser«J.tea fcy Veterans)

Anderson Radio
435 SMITH ST. (Cor, Grace St.)

Pfcone Perth Amboy 4-3735

Arnold P. Schmidt

ROOFING AND INSULATION

COPPER LEADERS & GUTTERS

Woodbridge Ave. & E St.

Port Reading, N. J.

Telephone Woodbridge 8-0605

Service Statfsns

© Heal Estate- insyranee ©

Donald T. Mansoji

INSURANCE

Representing Boynton Brothers
& Co. Over 26 Years

T«l. Woodbridge 8-1592-J

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

/ . Edward Horned Co.
66 MAIN STREET

WOODBRIDGE, N. 4,
TELEPHONE 8-0233

William G-reenwald
REAL-ESTATE AND, INSffRANCE

567 ROOSEVELT AVENUE
CARTERET, NEW JERSEY

Carteret 8*§636

W Sand - i l r t - Fill

John F. Ryan, Jr.

Sand and Dirt Fill

Phone

Woodbridge 8-1645-J

Phil's
Amoco Service Station

—AUTO-ROCK—

.Lubrication; Practically,
Driving Conditions

Tel. Wood. 8-0560

Green Street "and Rahway Avenue

Woodbridga,

Pacific Garage
Shell Products

General Auto Repairing
Overhauling, Ignition Work
Super Highway #25, Ave».eL N.. J*

Telephone 8-2471

Holohan Brothers
GARAGE,

Standard Esso Pre.duc.ts
Phone

Woodbridge 8-0064 and, 8-0333

Cor. Amboy Avenue and
• - Second Street

Firestone Tires and Tubes
Woodbridge, N. J.

Clarkson*s

ESSO SERVICE

Amboy Avenue and James Street

- - Woodbrfdgt, N. J.

- - WCsS-1514

stationers

- — JannVs
Newspapers - Magazines

Greeting Cards
Typewriter Ribbon?

Carbon Paper
Whitman Canutes

Costa's Ice Cream
Corner Green St. & Railway Ave.

Telephone 8-1449

Taxi

Woodbridge
Taxi Service

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE
Telephone WoQdhridge 8-020ft

METERED RATES:
First % mile , .....15c
Each Additional % mile lOo

OFFICE: 447 PEARL STREET
WOODBRIDGE

TIP TOP
-.'. TAXI

CAB SERVICE, INC.
24-HOUR SERVICE

Phone WO-8-1400
135 WEDGEWOOD AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE

10c

Metered Rates:
15c First % Mile

Each Additional % Mile

Patty's
Iselin Taxi

1083 Green Street
Iselin, N. J.

Tel: Metuchen 6-1892-M

Welding - Brazing

Clark's Welding Works
Welding and Brasing
Portable Equipment

Window Guards Made

369 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords, N. J.

Telephone Perth Amhoy 4-0138
Louis Durnya, Prop.

Avenei Notes
—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Toye,

Avenei Street, have christened
their daughter, Kathryn. Kev.
John Egaja, pastor of St. Andrew's
R. c. Chwoh officiated at the
services Svmd&y. Mr. axid Mi's.
Joseph Kovach served as sponsors.
A party was held, at the Toye
hqrne after the ceremony with the
following guests: Mrs. Lillian
Grant, Railway; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Hull and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Pranfe Q'MaUey and Mr. and
Mrs. William Laseh and family,
Avenei.- .

—Mr. and Mrs. William Falken-
stern, Woodbridge, celebrated their
25th wedding anniversary Satur-
day at a party in their home.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Ozito,'. Martinsville, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Klug, East Orange; Mr.
and, Mrs, Robert Viullemot, West-
field; Mr. and Mrs, Allison Sears,
Rahway; Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Falkenstern, Brooklyn; Mrs, Helen
Post, Dumont; Mr. and Mrs.. Ed-
mund Glendinning, Colonia; Mr.
and Mrs, Arvid Winquist, Mr. and
Mrs. Willard Rankin, Mr. and Mrs.
George Mroz, Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Wukovets, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lempe and Mr. and Mrs. Norman
Falkenstern, town.

—The Woman's Club held the
13th in the series of its summer
card parties at the clubrooms, 89
Avenei- Street, Monday with Mrs.
Frank Earth, Mrs. John Etter-
shank and Mrs. Harold Van Ness
as co-^hostesses. The special award
was won by Mrs. Carl Krogh and
the door prize by Mrs. Harold
Grausam. Prizes at card playing
were won by: Mrs. William Kuz<-
miak, Mrs. David Davis, Mrs. Wil-
liam Falkenstern, Mrs. John Pet-
ras, Mrs. Eugene Magargol, Mrs.
Vernon Birong, Mrs. Charles
Brookwell, and Miss Judy Perier.
Non-players prizes were won by:
Mrs. Robert Rhodes, Mrs, Harold
Hanson, Herbert Head and Wil-
liam Falkenstern. Others present
were: Mrs, Warren Cline, Mrs.
Henry Dabrek, Mrs. Benjamin Se-
panski, Mrs. O. H. Weferling, Mrs.
Raymond Grjbble, Mrs. Julius
L*iner, Mrs. Russell Snawfield,
Mrs. Clifton Myer, Mrs. Arvid Win-
quist, Mrs! Willard Rankin, Mrs.
Thomas Thompson, Mrs. A. J.
Murphy, Mrs. Harold Van Ness

Mrs. Edmund Giondinning, Mrs.
pin Bierly, Mrs. Charles Siessel,

Mrs. Walter Smith, Mrs. Earl Pal-
mer, Mrs. James McHugh, Mrs.
Warren' Van Pelt, Mrs. Howard
Kramer, Mrs. George Mroz, Miss
Mildred Sherwood and Mrs. R. G.

erier. Mrs. Leiner and Mrs. Gus-
;ave Koch will be hostesses at the
14th of the series Monday at the
lame place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Carl Krogh and
children, Dartmouth Avenue, with
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Trieder,
Sewaren, were visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. William Meir, Plainfleld, Sun-
day.

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Green
and daughter, Jade, Shrewsbury,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Frommater, Wood-
bridge Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Prank Caul and
daughter, Janice and Mrs. G. W.

iesler, Newark, were visitors of
Mr, and Mrs. Prank Bersey, Oak
Street, Sunday.

•—Mrs. Raymond Burke and
daughter, Diane, Newark, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Kissane, Clinton Place.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Gard-
ner and son, Robert, Fifth Avenue
have returned to their home after
spending a week at Atlantic City.

—Gordon Lee Collins has re-
turned to his home in Chester, Pa.,
after spending the summer with
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moffit, Alden
•Road.

Miss Mildred Sherwood, New
York City, is spending three weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer,
Manhattan Avenue.

—Mrs. Thomas Hoade and son.

© Youth. Shops

CHILDREN'S WEAR
Everything fop In'fanU and:

Children

Baralyn Youth Shop
Max Cohen, Prop.

58 Washington Ave.
Cart. 8-8S12

GUNSMITHS

Sportsmen-—Guns! —
Let us rebuild that German

Mauser you brought home into
a beautiful big game aporter.

All makes of shotguns, rifles
and revolvers repaired, rebuilt,
restocked and reblued.

• E. H. YOUNG
Gunsmith Since 100ft

P. O. Box 38 Dayton, N. J.

HELP WANTED

WAITEES
WAITRESSES "

SODA DISPENSERS
SHORT ORDER COOKS

CASHIER
HOSTESSES

PORTERS
DISH WASHERS

WOMEN BAKERS
WEEKENDS AN1>

STEADY POSITIONS.
Must be over 18 years of age.

PLEASANT WORKING CON-
DITIONS. APPLY AT ONCE.

Route 25
J.

CLASSIFIED
OPERATORS WANTED
To work on Children's

dresses. Steady work;
one "week vacation with
pay; good pay. Apply
Carteret Novelty Dress
Company, 62 Wheeler
Avenue, Carteret, N. J.

8-1 tf

FOB SALE
BOYS' 28" Bicycle. Call evenings
Carteret 8-5394. 8-9, 15*

REPAIR SERVICE

LAWN MOWERS sharpened; aL1

kinds of saws filed; washing ma-
chines repaired. E. H. Albreeht
124 Heald Street, Carteret. Tel
Carteret 8-5821 C.P. 8-2 tf

MALE HELP WANTED

MAN to learn grocery tra.de. Must
Drive. Steady employment. Call

Carteret 8-5198. C,P. 8-3; XL. 8-15:::

ROOFING

ALL TYPES OIF ROOFS repaired.
Slate^shingles, tile and, flat

roofs; brick -walls waterproofed.
DIAMOND

ROOFING AND METAL WORKS
365 New Brunswick Ave.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
P. A. 4-0448 8-1 tf

« FEMALE HELP WANTED •

WOMAN to clean office one day a
week. Apply between 8:30 and
5 P. M., Monday through Friday.
Woodbridge Lumber Co. We. 8-
0125. . 8-15,16

CAR

WILL, buy car at once, Must be in
good condition. Call at 14 Bur-
Hngton St., Carteret. Daniel
Broughton. • CP 8-16*

WANTED

FOUR rooms or larger, modern
apartment within 10 miles
radius of Woodbridge; family
of 3 Call Wo. 8^1313. 8-15,16

WANTED

WILL pay Be a pound, foi clean
j rags, Independent - Leader, 18
! Green Street. Woodbridee. N. J.

BOY WANTED

We want to train a young boy who is

interested in a steady job and learning a

good trade.

Carteret Shirts Inc. ')
i

652 Roosevel^ Avenue Carteret, N. J,

Robert, formerly of Fifth Avenue,
are now residing with her daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Nathan Greenspan, in Miami, Pla.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boedding-
haus, Avenei Street, gave a party
in celebration of the sixth birthday
of their daughter, Virginia, last
week. Guests were: Lillian and
Lawrence Thompson, Gloria and
Roger Florlcy and Carol Turik.

—Mr. a n l Mrs. Walter Wanter,
Niagra Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Abbot and sons, John and Joseph,
Mrs. Mary Abbott, Montclair; Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Crampert and
son, Allan, Mrs. Elizabeth Cram-
pert, Hackensaek; were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Seyferth, Fifth Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Warren Van
Pelt and daughter, Judy, Lehigh
Avenue, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wells. Trenton.

—Mrs. Florence Toft, Avenei
Street, is on a trip through Canada
and "the Great Lakes for the next
three weeks.

ROCKETS
Rockets capable of rising from

less than 20 miles to more than
13.0 miles, to go substantially high-
er than the Nazi V-2's, are to be
built for the Army Air Forces
to find out more what it is like
in the upper atmosphere. The
rockets are strictly "for the scien-
tific purposes of carrying instru-
ments to collect data in such fields
as cosmic rays, atmospheric pres-
sures-and temperatures. One hun-
dred of the giant rockets will be
built at an estimated cost of $2,-
000,000.

SCHOOL GIRL
PERMANENTS
Special. $4

Loose, natural-looking curls are our
specialty for the very young school
miss.

BETTY'S BEAUTY SHOP.
Tel. Wood. 8-1241

GRENVILLE ST. & COLUMBUS AV.

WOODBEIDGE

BEAUIIFUIi

^ *»& •* ̂ .vL ,.* J '
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SUNDAY COCKTAIL HOUR 3 TO 6

j JERKY ALTSS
I Direct from leading New
| York and tos A l
j night clubs.

Restaurant and
394 PEARL ST. WOODBRIDGE

t*^ i<i fr? r.?-r^ /*< a

•3 M \:\ ri •. I .-//

It's the originaS special
motor fuef that is full
of special energy.
Delivers faster pick-up,
greater performance
and better mileagef

?sr^:
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COLONIA NEWS
By Margaret Scol:t

—The Ladies' Auxiliary of Vol-
unteer Fire Co. 1 met Monday eve-
ning at Vesperino's Hall, with Mrs.
Betty Aiuto presiding. The revised
by-laws were read for the second
time and will tie voted on at the
next meeting. Mrs. Charles Ski-
binsky, program, announced there
will be a box social after the Sep-
tember 16 business session. Each
member is requested to bring a
box supper for two. and the mem-
bers' of the Fire Company will be
invited to attend. Mrs. James Tag-

• gart reported a profit of $63 on
the recent bus ride to Coney Island
and Mrs. Floyd Wilcox gave a re-
port on the food sale. The mer-
chandise club awards for this
month went to Mrs. Roger Spahg-
berg, Mrs. Pauline Polhamus and
Mrs. George Mapps. Plans were
discussed for a family outing to
be held September 8, place to be
announced later. Fire Chief James
Taggart, Fred Sutter, Edmund.
Hughes and Fred Modavis attend-
ed and requested the cooperation
of the Auxiliary in the carnival to
be held this weekend and next
weekend at Vesperino's Grove.
After the business session an "Old
Hat" and stunt social was held,
under the direction of Mrs. Ski-
binsky.

—The following new books have
been received at the Colonia Li-
brary: "The Rooster Crows,"
"Seventy Thousand to One," "To-
morrow Without Fear," "Alex-
ander of Macedon," "Then and
Now," "Deborah," "Past All Dis-
honor," "Brittania Mews." Field
chairman and friends of the li-
brary will meet Monday at 8:15
P. M., at the Library, to discuss
plans for the coming year.

—The Civic Improvement Club
will meet tomorrow evening, 9
o'clock, at Vesperino's Hall.

—The following members of

OUR

34th Annual

Fur Sale
IS A SENSATION

With our modernized

air-conditioned fur

Salon.

With our truly won-

derful collection

of furs.

With your fur problems van-
ishing like magic, when talked
over in our restful atmosphere
with our fur experts.

USE OUR CONVENIENT
LAY-AWAY PLAN

195 Smith Street

Perth Amboy, N. J.

P. A. 4-1346

3oy Scout Troop 62 spent the
eekend at Clinton, Scoutmaster

Thomas Polhamus and Asisstant
rnest Baine, Anthony Ciaccobe,
dward Taggart, Ronald Morrisey,

>eorge Mapps, Walter Frey, Rob-
:rt Bell and Paul Eck.

-Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier,
Arthur Avenue, entertained on
aturday at a party in celebration

if the 21st birthday of their son,
3eorge. Guests included Miss Bea-
iee Polhamus, Mr. and Mrs.
ichard Polhamus and cihldren,
rs. Genevieve Polhamus and

amily, Miss Doris Frazier, George
Keller, Colonia; Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
eph Cashin and daughters, Betty
,nd Jean, and Archibald Mcln-
yre, Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dominick Aiuto,
iiman Avenue, entertained over
.he weekend her mother, Mrs.
jouis Garafolo, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.,
.nd on Sunday were hosts to Miss
jaura, Aery, Queens Village and
ames Dunn, Bronx.

-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Scott,
Infield Road, entertained on Sun-
ay Mr. and Mrs. Harry Demor-
an and family, Elizabeth; Mr.

,nd Mrs. George Scott and family,
diss Mildred Zingarra, Joseph
cott, Jersey City, and Mrs.
harles Scott, Jr. and children,
,nd the Misses Georgean Sutter
,nd Edith Frey, Inman Avenue.
/liss Margaret Scott, Inman Ave-
me, is spending a few days this
'eek with her grandparents on
infield Road.
—Mrs. Alfred Brown and chil-

Iren, Sydney and Betty, and' Ar-
hur and Robert Horning, Wood
Avenue, spent Monday at Olym-
ic Park.
—-Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hugeley,

•lendale Road, were hosts Sunday
o Mr. and Mrs. Howard Diecks
md family, Livingston, and on
Wednesday were hosts to Mr. and
[rs. Robert Zeiss, Mrs. Allen.Cur-
ent, Mrs. Louise Martin and son,
Wayne, all of Belleville.

—Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Mc-
ipiritt and son, Gregory, New

Dover Road, spent Sunday at As-
ury Park. Miss Gertrude Mc-
piritt is attending a WAC re-

mion at Chicago and will then
;pend a few weeks in New Mexico.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Currid
have returned to their home on
'airview Avenue after spending
vacation at Long Island, Me.
—Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Rohle

ind sons, Barry and John, have

It's still summer and you
still need to keep cool—so
check over these refresh-
ing- items that will send up
your back,.

If on vacation-—or if you
just returned—keep that
seashore coolness day and
night by wearing sports
wear that is frosted with
comfort and cooling fea-
tures.

SPORT SHIRTS

SLACKS

• BATHING TRUNKS

PANAMAS

STORE HOURS
10 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Daily
Open Fridays Till P. M.

MEN'S STORE
91 SMITH ST. COR.K1HG

PERTH AMB OY°

returned to their home on Fair-
view Avenue after spending a vaca-
tion at Vanda Woods. They also
visited her brother, Charles Comp-
ton, at Wiliiamstown, Mass.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Buckalew,
formerly of Newark, are now re-
siding on Fairview Avenue,

—Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Craig,
Faii-view Avenue, spent Sunday at
Bear Mountain, N. Y.

—Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Glen-
dinning, Fairview Avenue, are the
parents of a son. Randall Craig,
born two weeks ago at the South
Amboy Hospital.

—Mr. and Mrs. August Frazier,
Arthur Avenue, spent a few days
this week at Seaside Heights and
on Monday entertained at dinner
Mr. and Mrs. William Wilson, East
Orange and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph.
Cashin, Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Taggart,
West Street, were hosts Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Taggart,
Kearny, and Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Thompson and daughter, Gail,
Lyndhurst.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Modavis,
Florence Avenue entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mo-
davis, Scotch Plains and James
Corie, Rahway. Miss Betsy Mo-
davis was hostess over the week-
end to Miss Kathryn Sitty, Jer-
sey Citty.

—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sutter A,m-
herst Avenue were hosts over the
weekend to her uncle, Raymond
Carlough, Paterson and on Sun-
day to Mrs. Henry Haligowski and
children, Henry and Eleanor, Eli-
zabeth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Paskel Merritt,
Amherst Avenue entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dun-
ham, Bayonne.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Read,

Amherst Avenue entertained rela-
tives from Long Island, Monday.
, —Mr. and Mrs. Frank Colacarro,
Mrs. Jack Condas and son, Louis,
Inman Avenue the Misses Concet-
ta and Josephine Marchitto, Rah-
way, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
lorio, Jamaica, L. I., last week.
On Sunday Mr, and Mrs. Condas
entertained Mr. and Mrs. John
Mondano and son, Michael. Jer-
sey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Storch,
Inman-Avenue spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman Dorn, Ber-
keley Heights and on Wednesday
visited Asbury Park.
—Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kujaw-

ski, Inwood Avenue were hosts
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Derring and son, Lawrence, Lin-
den; Mrs. Anne Wietry and Mrs.
John Mudry and family, Eliza-
beth.

—Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Brady,
Gaywood Avenue entertained her
sister, Mrs. Albert Reese, Wichita,
Kans., Monday. Their son, Ste-
phen, attended a performance of
the Ice Show in Newark, Friday
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Callas, Hillside.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terzel-
la, Cavour Terrace, were hosts
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. William
Fleming, Pelham, N. Y.

—Mrs. Richard Birmeli and Miss
Laverne Birmeli, Midfield Road,
are spending two weeks touring
Canada.

—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brunt,
Florence Avenue, were hosts
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Wakefield, New York, and on Sun-
day to Mr. and Mrs. George Con-
over, Rahway.

—Mr. and Mrs. James Black,
Patricia Avenue, entertained on
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William
Parrish and family, Plainfield.

—Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cham-
berlain, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Chamberlain, Jr*., West ,Street,
attended a party Sunday at the

home of Miss Jane Chamberlain,
Cranford, in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Ellsworth Dougherty, Cran-
ford. Mrs. Dougherty is the for-
mer Miss Ruth Chamberlain.

—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Capua,
Patricia Avenue, entertained her
mother, Mrs. August De Vieo,
Plainfield', Sunday.

—Miss Cecelia Brzozowski, Lake
Avenue, spent a few days last
week at Asbury Park. . :

—The-following enjoyed a beach
party at Seabright on Sunday:
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Importico
and family, the Misses Beatrice,
Lillian and Virginia Black, all of
Patricia Avenue; August De Vico,
Plainfield and Pvt.. Ernest Mc-
Cormick, Fort Hancock.

—Mrs. Daniel Den Bleyker has
returned to her home on North
Hill Road after spending a vaca-
tion at Gilford Park. Mrs. Russell
Den Bleyker and son, Robert, are
spending this week at Gilford
Park. .

—Mr. and Mrs. Amos Parsons
and family, North Hill Road and
Miss Catherine Den Bleyker, Chain

I O'Hills Road, have returned from
a vacation at Madison, Conn.

•—Mr. and Mrs.' William Deike
and daughter, Karen, were the
guests on Sunday of Mrs. D. H.
Williams, Upper Darby, Pa.

—Miss JVIai'jorie Feakes, West
Hill Road, is spending this week
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Fox, at
Point Pleasant.

—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson
and daughter, Kathy, Eiifield
Road, were the guests Sunday of
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Mitchell,
Laurelton.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jeroff,
Enfleld Road, attended the- base-
ball game in New York City on
Friday.

—Mrs. Martin Den Bleyker, Jr.,
Chain O'Hills Road, were guests
at a family picnic in Rahway Park,
with Mrs. Harry Gram, Sr., of
Rahway, as hostess.

—Miss June Scott has returned
to her home in Rahway, after
spending a few days with her
aunt, Mrs. Charles Scott, Jr., In-
man Avenue.

—Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Hill,
St. George Avenue, are vacation-
ing in Hollywood, Fla.

ORDER NOW

Coal-Koppers Coke-Fliel
MASONS' SUPPLIES

Warr Coal & Supply
Telephone Woodbridge 8-0724

ST. GEORGE AVENUE WOODBRIDGE

—Mr. and Mrs. Al'Enfleld and
son, Eugene, Berkley Boulevard,
are vacationing at Point Pleasant.

—The Christian Endeavor of the
First Church of Iselin, Presby-
terian, will hold a business meet-
ing tonight at 7 o'clock in the
Youth Rooms of the church.

—Forrest Reeves, Treiste Street,
is spending a week with his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Kremp, Newark.

•—There will be a meeting of the
Executive Board of the Woman's
Club of Iselin, August 21, at 1
P. M. at the home of Mrs. Leo
Christiansen, Hillcrest Avenue.

—This week's winner of the mer-
chandise club sponsored by the
Woman's Club was Mrs. Percy
Corbin, Harding Avenue.

—Reservations for the bus ride
to Seaside Heights, sponsored by
the Ladies' Aid Society of the First
Church of Iselin, Presbyterian, can
be made with Mrs. George Ben-
nett, Sonora Avenue. The ride is
August 27.

Allies permit Japanese return
to Pacific isle to get fertilizer.

FLASH
MAYFAIR COCKTAIL LOUNGE
739 RAHWAY AVE. WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

—' NOW PLAYING

HELEN EVERET
A favorite with many of New York's Hot Spots

ITALIAN PIES and EATS AT THEIR
BEST - - THAT CAN'T BE BEAT

SUMMER FURNITURE

Now is.the time to save substantially on furniture for warm weather

comfort. We've reduced a quantity of chairs, chaises, and tables . .

we haven't listed here. Your best bet is to come down, look over every

thing and snap up what you want before somebody beats you to it.

inanyv

$29.75, NOW $1S.95

WAS-

Double chaise on wheels, California Redwood, tufted cushion $49.95

Sleepy Hollow chaise, tubular a luminum frame, cartridge
cushion, choice of colors - . - . * - • - . - . - - $29.75

Arm chair on wheels, pickled pine frame, seat of plastic wehhxag $37.50

Arm chair, seat of woven plastic, choice of colors • - • • • $17.95

Folding Leach chair, varnished oak frame, choice of colors « $8.50

[Yacht chair, varnished oak frame, canvas seat - • - * " - • $7.75

Loveseat on wheels, pickled pine frame, woven plastic seat • • $57.95

NOW '

$34.95-

$18.95
$22.50
$14.95

-.-$5.95
$5.50

$44.95

• • • i l l

Was 111.50, NOW

— -—, WA5

Nest of coffee tables, green or white lacquer, frosted glass top's $34.95

Bridge table, hand-made, top of decorated tiles, base of heavy
wrought iron - - - •• .•» « - . . . . . . $84,50

Tier table, green wrought i ron - - - * • » - - - • - §12.50

Cocktail table, in pickled pine » . » • « ' • » » ». ; . » > - $24.50

Round table with glass top, green or white base • - • - - - - $12.50

Coffee table, green or white wrought i ron - • - » - • « • * • §9.95

Lamp table, green or white wrought i ron » • « - - - -, • $7.50

Nest of tables, green or white wrought i ron - - » • - - - $11.50

NOW '-.

$19.95'

$45 .
. $8,5©
$13.95;

$8.50
$7.95
$5.50
$6.5®

Was $22.50, WOW

RAWy 7-3200
Open 10 A.M.to 10P.M.,
Monday thru Saturday

. ' . W A S " N O W ••"

Hammock o£ heavy duck, stationary metal stand, clioice of colors $22.50 fp i4 .5 f t

Hammock of heavy cluck, stationary metal stand, choice of colors $29.75

Metal outdoor grill complete with spit - " " " " " " ". " §21.95

Metal outdoor grill complete with spit • » - - - - - » » §27.95

Bcacii rest with cartridge cushion, choice of colors - • - - $11-50 ^D««f9

Sun cot with aluminum frame, choice of colors - •' - - - $17.95

Beach cabana, holdly striped canvas, aluminum frame, folds to
goif hag size » - * * - « - - - - - - - $23.95

Budget Terms

St. Georges Ave.
Rahway, New Jersey

CHRISTENSEN'S >•«
"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

MID-SUMMER

Women's Wear
Reg.
Price

Bathing- Suits $6.98
Bathing Suits 6.45
Bathing- Suits 5.98
Bathing Suits S.45
Bathing- Suits 4.98
Bathing- Suits •. 3.98
Beach Hags 2.98
Beach Mats 4.49
Shorts, Short Alls 3.98
Shorts, Short Alls 2.98
Shorts, Short Alls 1.'98
Pedal Pushers 3.98
Pedal Pushers \ 3.29

' Jersey Midriffs 2.29
3 pc. Play Suits 6.98
(Taffeta-Check)
Terry Beach Robes 3.98
2 pc. Short Sets •
(Rayon)- 5.40
Summer Skirts 3.85
Summer Skirts •_ 2.98
Summer Dresses 6.20
Handbags ;.. 2.98

Reduced
To

$5.23
4.84
4.49
4.09
3.74
2.98
2.49
3.98
2.98
2.24
1.49
2.98
2.47

.89
3.98

2.98

4.98
3.49
2.59
4.98
1.00

Misses9 & Children's
Reg. Reduced

Price To
Bathing Suits $4.98 $3.74
Bathing Suits 3.98 2.98
Bathing Suits 2.98 2.49
Bathing Suits 1.79 1.35
Beach Bags 1 l'.OO . .89
Shorts, Short Alls 2.98 2.24
Shorts, Short Alls 2.45 1.84
Sun Suits 1.47 1.0C)
Overalls 1.98 1.49

Visit Our

BARGAIN COUNTER
AH B.™ $ L ( ) 0

BIG REDUCTION in Women's and Chil-

dren's Wash Dresses Values to 5.98

Now $1B0Q and up -

Men's- Wear
Beg. Reduced
Price To

Sports Shirts _ $2.45 $1.49
Basque Shirts 1.95 1.69
Basque Shirts 2.25 1.89
Basque Shirts odd lot .69
Tennis Shorts _ 2.95 2.49
Bathing Trunks , . . .3.98- -3.59
Bathing Trunks .'. 2.98 2.59

BOYS' SPORT SHIRTS
10% REDUCTION -

Keg. Reduced
Price • To

Children's Play Shoes 2.50 .59
Boy's Play Shoes 3.30 1.49
Women's Play Shoes ...: 2.-50 1.00
Women's Play Shoes 3.50 1.98

NEW SHOPPING HOURS
OPEN FRIDAYS UNTIL 9 P. M.
SATURDAYS UNTIL 6 P. M.

CLOSED EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON


